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SANTA FF
VOL. 42.

GET MORE WAGES

IF

RIALTO AGREEMENT

Santa Fe System Grants Increase to
Passenger Engineers on the New
Mexico Division.

Kansas Senator On
the Stand In His

Roswell Man is Named to Suc
ceed Miguel A. Otero.

Own Behalf.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 24. Sonator NEW IRRIGATION DITCH
J. R. Burton of Kansas, went on the
stand in his own defense today, in his Now Under Construction in Espanoia
trial on the indictment charging him
Valley Will Be Completed By
with having acted in the capacity of a
March First.
paid attorney for the Rialto Grain and
Securities Company before the
e
Special to the New Mexican.
department.
Espanoia, N. M., Nov. 24. Work has
He emphasized that the conference been recommenced on the irrigation
arranging for his employment by the ditch in the Espanoia Valley upon
Rialto Company took place on Illi which construction was first begun a
nois soil, while on a train, beyond" the year ago and thereafter abandoned.
The ditch will be twenty miles in
jurisdiction of the St. Louis court.
Burton declared he could not re length and starts at a point above
member the conversation testified to Chamita.
When completed, several thousand
by Charles H. Brooks yesterday, which
was a distinct point for the prosecu acres of fine agricultural land will be
tion. He related in detail his talk with placed under irrigation and the crops
Chief Postoffice Inspector Cochran, in raised thereon will materially inwhich he told Cochran he expected crease the output and the prosperity
to act as attorney for the Rialto Com of this section of Rio Arriba County.
It is hoped that the ditch will be
pany.
Burton was cross examined for al completed and ready for use by
most an hour, but did not lose his March 1st. A large number of men
apparently firm bearing and replied and teams are employed-to all questions without visible

Story Published Tuesday Evening
in The-NeMexican New Chief
Executive IJighiy Recommended
by Secretary Hitchcock Delegation From New Mexico Holds
at White House.
w

post-offic-

.

From a statement
made
by
leading coun
Attorney i.enmann,
Burton, he is thought

that

he will finish the introduction of evi
dence this afternoon. It is believed
the case will go to the jury by to

w

5

Few Witnesses Called.
Few witnesses have been summoned
by Senator Burton; the Congressman
relying upon his own testimony to secure his liberty.
On the stand Burton's testimony fol
lowed cioseiy mat given in tne iormer
trial, with the exception that in describing his conversation with Thomas
B. Harlan, in regard to what the latter has already testified. Senator Burton laid special stress upon the fact
that before the conversation relating
to his employment by the Rialto Coin- tirmv wnci Qtartarl iha fraln In whirh
they were en route from St. Louis
to Chicago, had crossed the Mississippi River and was in Illinois, outside
of the jurisdiction of the court before
which the case is being tried.
Tells of Conversation.
Burton testified that' during his conversation with Harlan, who was a representative of the Rialto Company he,
(Burton), used the following words
in connection with his proposed employment:
'
"Now, Mr. Harlan, let me understand you. I am a Senator. This company is using the mails extensively. Is
it contemplated in anyway that I am
to use any influence in the depart-

ment directly or indirectly?
'
"His answer was very emphatic. He
said: 'No, Senator, we do not want
"
any influence in the department.'
:

USED COMPANY MONEY
Equitable Advanced Fund for Building
Scheme But Secured No Profits-Pr-obe
Continues.
'

New York, Nov. 24. Gerald R.
Brown of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, was the first witness
called by the insurance investigating
committee today. Brown's testimony
showed that the Equitable furnished
money for the construction of King's,
model house to the amount of $3,100,-000and that King took the profits.
He said the executive committee was
resDonsible for the transaction and
that Hyde had charge of the matters.
Milton M. Madison, DOOKKeeper ,qi
the New York Life, testified that his
company participated in the United
States Steel Corporation syndicate to
the extent of $2,325,000 and received
a profit of $52,417. He also testified
that in 1901, J. P. - Morgan & Company advanced $59,310 to Andrew
Hamilton who was called the "Legislative Generalissimo," and that in October, 1902, Hamilton was credited
with $59,310 against this account.

AT CAPITOL

Sultan Flatly Re- fuses the Demands
of Powers.

Washing-

Days.
Special to the New Mexican.

'

Washington, Nov; 24. J. W. - Ray- nolds, secretary of the Territory of
New Mexico, has. arrived in this city
and will remain here until Sunday on
business. Mr. Raynolds is a candidate

to tne office which
for
he now holds and has very strong en'
.
dorsements for the position.

President

ce

today an mended to the President by Secretary
nounced the appointment of Herbert J. Hitchcock."
Hagerman,

Roosevelt

of Roswell, to succeed

M.

A. Otero as Governor of New Mexico.

The President's announcement con
in
firms the report published
New Mexican Tuesday evening,

the
and

which was a clean "beat" on all the

TO TflURDER

THE CHRISTIANS

European Nations Are De
termined to Enforce the
Macedonian Claims.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 24. Dis
patches received from, London, Paris
and Constantinople declare that war
in the domain of the Sultan is likely,
because of the threat that the Turkish
government has made to murder
Christians, if the Macedonian claim is
pushed.
The powers will not now back down
from the position they have taken, and
if actual warfare is necessary, the
demand will be pressed, is the view
taken here by the foreign representatives.
Warships have already been sent to
Turkish waters to enforce the de
mands of the European nations that
they be given control of the finances
of Macedonia.
Demands Are Rejected.
Sul
Constantinople, Nov. 24.;-T- he
tan's reply to the demands of the pow
ers is not only a categorical rejection
of the demands but contains veiled
threats .that, pressure of the European countries will possibly excite the
Turkish population to reprisals on

Christians.

The communication states .that, the
Turkish government finds 'it absolu
tely impossible to accept the financial
control of Macedonia, as it would vlo- late the Sultan's sovereignty. The note
says:
Sultan Makes Threat.
"If the powers increase the pressure
in order to compel the acceptance of
the control scheme, the imperial government declines all responsibility for
consequence which may arise from the
discontent among the people."
Foreign representatives are con
sidering the question ;,, of increasing
the number of their guards here to
protect the citizens of their nationalities. The German ambassador has
again urgently represented to the au
thorities the advisability of accepting
the powers demands, and thus prevent
' ;
disagreeable consequences.
Dispatches War Boats.
V
Paris, Nov. 24rlt is stated in official quarters here that the exchange
of communications between the powers
concerning' Turkey's answer to their
ultimatum, has resulted In a practical
determination not to consider the postponement of the naval demonstration
which will proceed without delay. U
It Is understood the warships of the
Pipowers are already moving from
raeus. Their objective point is hot
definitely stated, but the Island of
Mitylene still appear.8 to be their des' '
tination,
-

'

"

-

NO. 238.

LEASES GLORIETA MINES
W, R. Smythe Secures Control of

Jerome Kunkel, a mine owner
Glorieta, has leased his holdings
the Glorieta mining district to W.

GAVE OUT STORY.

CONFER WITH PRESIDENT.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 24. There
was an important conference at the
White House this forenoon between
President Roosevelt and several citizen of New Mexico. At this conference It was announced that the President has determined to appoint
Hagerman Governor of New
Meiico to succeed Governor Otero on
Jau'iary 22 next.
lierbert J. Hagerman, of Roswell,
the prospective appointee, has been
pushing, his campaign for the position
It was understood some
strenuously.
tinjc, ago that he would be selected for
the" position.
rbarles L. Ballard, of Roswell, and
H;-anMrs. Amado Chaves, of Santa Fe, who have been here for ten
days, will leave this evening for New
Mexico.
Carlsbad Hears News.
Special to the New Mexican.
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 24. Letters
and telegrams received in this city
from members of the delegation from
this section now In Washington working for the transfer of the dam, reservoir and ditch systems of the Pecos
Irrigation Company to the United
States Reclamation Service, state that
President Roosevelt, in conversation
with Charles L. Ballard, one of their
number, said that he Intended to appoint Herbert J. Hagerman, of Roswell, Governor of New Mexico.
The President also offered Mr. Ballard the appointment of United States
marshal of the Territory, which offer was declined by Mr. Ballard, who
said to the President: "Mr; President,
I am too good a cow puncher to be

FREIGHT

WRECK BLOCKS

ROAD FOR SEVERAL

dispatches received by the New Mexican deemed, that on Tuesday, the
that Hagerman would be
the President's selection was tele
graphed by the New Mexican' to sev
eral of the other territorial papers.
The following story of Hagerman s
appointment was received today from
the Associated Press:
ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT.
Nov. 24.

:

Presi

Washington, D. C,
dent Roosevelt today authorized the
suance of the following statement:

is-

the ap

announces

"The President

I

pointment of Herbert J. Hagerman, of
Roswell, New Mexico, as Governor of
New Mexico, to take effect at expiration of Governor M. A. Otero's term,

January 22, 1906.
"There has been a bitter factional
quarrel

n

E

Newton Dougherty
Must Serve Term

at Joliet.
PLEADS GUILTY TO FORGERY

Until Two Months Ago Peoria
Man Was Illinois' Leading School Teacher
Peoria, Nov. 24.

Newton C. Dough

erty, at one time president ot tne
Educational Association,
National
president of the bank of Peoria, super
intendent of the Peoria public schools,
and for years considered the leading
educator of Illinois, was today sentenced to serve from one to fourteen,
years in the state penitentiary at .Toil

et for forgery.
marshal."
Goes to Joliet.
members
the
one
of
W. A. Findlay,
pleaded guilty to five
Dougherty
of the delegation, has returned and
taken into court.
when
indictments,
The
news.
corroborates the above
sentenced and
was
He
Immediately
other members of the delegation are
to Joliet to bebe
will
taken
tonight
still at Washington, but are expected
term.
his
long prison
gin
to return home next week.
Dougherty's career was remark
able. Until last. September he was
looked upon as a model of respectapretty sure that I will be moved from
was better than most
the Santa Fe office, but, to where I bility. His word
a
in September
Late
bond.
men's
can't say. I understand that Mr.
s
bank
discovered
in
clerk
Dougherty
i
office,
Lutz, of the Albuquerque
the school funds.
to take my place here. I suppose that that he was juggling
He told tho grand jury of his discov
before
the
made
be
not
will
changes
was
first of December or perhaps not until eries, ana alter every auempi the
an
to
made
stop
investigation,
the first of the year."
indicted.
Mr. Yocum during his stay in Santa school man was finally
Roll.
Padded
Pay
will
who
Fe, has made many Mends
Further investigation showed that
regret to see!liim go.
Dougherty had padded the school pay
trust funds,
roll, had
MEETS WITH SUCCESS.
and had for years been utilizing the
school funds for his personal benefit.
Santa Fe People Contribute Liberally The defalcation in the school funds
to Fund for Relief of Russian
was made good by the superintendent
Jews.
turning over to the city all of his

in New Mexico for some time,

the President thought

and in view of it,

HOURS.

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 24. One train
man was killed and five injured in a
wreck on the Pennsylvania Railroad at
Thompsontown today, caused by a col
lision of two freight trains. A mail
train ran into the wreckage, blocking
the four tracks for several hours.

;

Of such importance were the reliable

it best to select a man who was in no
way connected with either faction.
"Mr. Hagerman was strongly recom

,

CASTRO PAYS DEBT
French Government Fails to Call for
Money and Check is Given to
American Minister.

Caracas, Nov. 24. In view of the
fact that no representative of the
French government called on the
Venezuelan government November 14,
for the second installment of the Plum-learbitration award, that being the
date the money was due, the Venezuelan government has' asked the
American minister, Mr. Russell, to receive the ' installment and yesterday
the money was delivered to the Amer
ican minister.
S. Spitz, who is acting for Rabbi
It was announced from Paris on
November 16th, that the foreign office Kaplan?' of Albuquerque, In the mathad been advised that President Cas- ter of soliciting contributions in this
tro, on November 15th had refused city for the relief of the Russian Jews,
announces that so far he has met with
to pay the second installment.
'
The award covers damages sugj great success.
not
am
"I
the
anyone but
upon
calling
talned by Frencty citizens during
the members of the Jewish faith," said
revolutionary periods prior to 1903.
Mr. Spitz. "Of course we will accept
donations from anyone that is in, symor who
YOCUM TO LEAVE
pathy with the movement,
sympathizes with the suffering Jews
met with
Report Says Local Agent of Santa Fe in Russia. So far I have
of Santa
Hebrews
the
success,
a
Is
Scheduled
great
for
System
Fe responding to the appeal of their
Change.
"

y

,

REVOLT RECEIVED

of
in
R.

Smythe, also of Glorieta, but formerly
a resident of Colorado.
According to the terms of the lease
Mr. Smythe is to keep the mines in
good condition, do all assessment
work, timber same, work them con
tinuously and pay the grantor, Mr.
Kunkel, as consideration for the lease
of the net profits
gets
earned by the mines.
The property in question consists o
three groups in the Glorieta mining
district. Group 1 is composed of ths
Fairview and Homestead lodes: group
consists of a large tract of land in
Santa Fe and San Miguel Counties, in
the northwestern part of the Pecos
Pueblo Indian Grant, and group 3 con
tains the Switch lode, the Gulch lode
and the January lode.
The term of the lease is for seven
years, expiring at noon on November
6th, 1912. At any time during the life
of the lease the grantee, Mr. Smythe
has the privilege of buying the mines
at a price of $15,000 apiece for groups
1 and 2, and $5,000 for
group 3.
Mr. Smythe has already engaged a
number of miners and will start wort
at once. He will keep 20 men, work
lng in shifts of eight hours each, em
ployed.

Her-ber';-

big papers of the country as well as
on all the Territorial papers.

RUMOR OF PANAM1
Val-

uable Property Runs for Seven
Years.

-

'

ton, and Will Remain Several

Con-feren-

LOW OVER TURKEY

A.

Territorial Secretary Visits

.

Washington Hears
Sensational News
From Zone.

one-fourt- h

Official Statement is Issued Today
in Washington Confirming News

'

morrow.

.,.--

,

MEXICAN

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
ANNOUNCES HAGERMAN'S
SELECTION AS GOVERNOR

Topeka, Kas., Nov. 24. The Santa
Fe system proper, through J. E. Hur
ley, general manager of the company
has allowed the locomotive passenger
engineers on the division between Al
buquerque and El Paso an increase in
wages.
Their pay heretofore has been $3.65
and $3.75 per hundred miles, accord
ing to class of engines handled. The
new rates are $3.75 and $3.90, being
the same as on the division between
JURY TO GET CASE SATURDAY La
Junta and Raton.
Engineers, except those in passenger
service, are relieved from filling grease
Congressman Denies Juris-dictio- n cups. The demand for an increase of
pay for freight, engineers on the New
of Court as Deal
Mexico division was rejected by Gen
eral Manager Hurley.
Was Made In Illinois.

for

,

SANTA FE, N. M., FKfDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1905.

TELLS

sel

-

r

:

.

property.

-

1st, eignty mcuciments have been found against Doughwill be
erty. It is said that all these
nolled, as the defaulter has pleaded
ones and
guilty to the five principal
has received a long prison sentence.
Since- - October

WRATH AGAINST JAPANESE
GOVERNMENT GROWS GREAT.

ALL

DETWLSJE

WITHHELD

Action Will Be Taken to Cure
any Chronic Revolutionary Ailment.

i

I

Washington, D. C Nov. 24. Olliclals
here are considerably concerned today over reports of a revolutionary
outbreak in Panama.
The state and war departments
claim to be without confirmation, but
Senor Obadiah, the 'Panamanian minister, has heard something which he
does not feel authorized in makiflg
public because later information may
clear up the situation.
L. H. Farnham of counsel
for the
Panama legation said tonight that if
there Is a revolution it is the work of

S
.

a few hotheads.
"The leaders of the revolutionary
party," he continued, "are Pablo Aro- semena and Dr. Morales, and If they
should succeed in getting control of
the government they would be able
to administer it as satisfactorily as
any persons in the republic. But I am
quite confident the authorities will be
able to quell any disturbances that
may occur."
Taft Informed on Situation.
When Secretary Taft returned to
Washington recently from Panama, he
presented to the President a petition
given him by the liberals of the Isth
mus, wherein complaint was made
against Senor Amador, the president
of the republic, on account of alleged
nepotism, interference with the political rights of the people, and intention
to make himself practically dictator.
Mr. Taft also told the President in detail the facts In connection with the

political situation.
So far as can be learned tonight no
action was taken by this government.
The instructions of Governor Magoon
authorize him to take such measures
for the protection of American life and
property as he may deem necessary.
There are marines on the Isthmus,
and he may employ them if he considers their services desirable.
Will Endure No Chronic Complaint.
The President, it can be said, has
no intention of permitting: Panama to
develop into a chronically revolution
ary republic, UKe uoioniDia, ior exSuch a condition would be
ample.
prejudicial to the United States ana
would hamper the American authori
ties in the construction of the canal.
In case a revolution has occurred, it
may be expected that'when conditions
arise necessitating it, drastic action
will be taken. The character of this
action has not been determined and it
will not be until all the facts in
with the reported outbreak
today are at hand.
con-nettio- n

OPEN FOft HOMESTEADS.
Estancia

Will Provide
Date Set for
January 5th.

Township

Homes for Settlers

Editor P. A. Speckmann of the fc's
tancia News, desires incoming imnii
grants and settlers to know that
township C north, range 8 east, in
which the town of Estancia, the coun
ty seat of Torrance County, is looted, will be opened for homestead n.id
desert land entry on January stn,
next, as per following letter:
"Estancia, N. M., Nov. 20. 190.1
"Editor New Mexican:
"In your issue of the 15th instant,
in tho closing of an article on the
.
first page, headed "Settlers for E3tan-beIs
cla," the sentence occurs, "It
lieved that the township, wherein the
town of Estancia is located, will aleo
be open for settlement about that
time." referring to January. As you
are no doubt aware this township Is
being advertised now, and will lie
ready for filing the 5th day of January. Will you kindly call attentloa to
the fact of the opening of this town
ship as we do not believe you'would
Intentionally do us the Injustice, which
remight be taken from the wording
ferred to.
"P. A. SPECKMANN."

Toklo, Nov. 24. Agitation against
the government for its
of martial law, and its suppression of
SAFE IS BLOWN
the liberties of the press, is gaining
with
Many
sympathizers
strength.
in an open the
Russian
opposition party can be found evAccording to reports from Belen, the
collected
All
manner.
money
I T. El Purdy, formerly a traveling 'hearted
en among the members of the House "Cut-offsaloon was broken into Wedwill be forwarded to Rabbi H. of Peers.
finnfa Vaj tn
nt
noooonovM.
and the safe containing
UUDOVIMVI
tjiav? W"
V. tim
ill n.lhevfi
night,
nesday
sent from
lahoma, has arrived In Albuquerque, Kaplan, in Albuquerque, and
more than. $1,000 was blown open and
for the purpose of relieving H. S. there to Mr- Schiff In New York."
BELMONT TREASURER OF
looted.
The following have contributed
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.
Lutz, station agent of the Santa Fe in
Sometime between midnight and 4
that city. Mr. Lutz, it is rumored, generously to the fundi J. G.
a. m., the robbers visited the saloon.
David S. Lowitzkl, Mrs. J.
will return to his former position as
Their booty consisted of $400 in
French Lich Springs, Ind., Nov. 24.
YoSellgman Brothers, Leo Hersch, Thomas Taggart, chairman of the cash and $600 in pay checks of the
agent in this city, relieving L. C.
'
Mrs. Joseph Hersch, Mrs. A. B. Rene-ha- Democratic national committee, today Lantry-Shar".
cum.
Construction Company,
Robert C. Gortner and S. Spitz.
In speaking of the matter Mr. Yoappointed August Belmont, of New. which, A. C. Fox, the owner of. the
cum Bald: vf
York as treasurer of the committee to saloon had cashed.
official
has "been reSheriff Baca and posse of deputies
If you want anything on earth try succeed George Foster Peabody who
"Nothing
ceived from headquarters, but I am a New Mexican "ad."
are out hunting for the desperadoes.
resigned on account of sickness.
..
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Santa Fe New Mexican,
A WORD ABOUT INDIANS.
The noble Red Man who makes his
home in New Mexico should be taught
that he must observe the laws of the
the same as a white man,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING Territory, when he leaves his reserespecially
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
vation. Uncle Sam is wondrously
cind to him these latter days, and the
Pueblo Indiana, especially, are really
Kditor
MAX. FROST
I'ullfledgpd citizens of New Mexico
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
.vlthout being asked to bear any of
Manager and Associate Editor the responsibilities and burdens of
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
It is high time that the
citizenship.
Secretary and Treasurer Indian cut loose from the apron strings
of Miss Columbia and be compelled to
shift for himself like other men, who
Entered as Second Class Matter at
really have fewer privileges and less
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
protection, la the meanwhile, he
should be compelled, at least, to ab
stain from the flagrant violation of tho
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and other laws. The sooner he
$ .25 a'ame
buily, per week, by carrier
this lesson the better for him
learns
Daily, per month, by carrier .... 1.00
the
belter for the country. The
and
.75
Daily, per month, by mall
acres reserved for the 13,000
1,500,000
7.50
by mall
Daily, one
in New Mexico would sustain
Indians
4.00
Daily, six months, by mall
twenty times as many white people who
2.00
mall
....
three
months, by
Daily,
would be tiood tax payers and pro
2.00
Weekly, per year
citizens, and this great do
1.00 gressive
leekly," six months
be large
should
main certainly
.. .75
Weekly, per quarter
for the Indians with their fewer
enough
25
Weekly, per month
needs and responsibilities.
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It is believed that President Roose
The New Mextcan Is the oldest volt will recommend a consular school
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to be established and maintained,
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LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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We Will Bond You.

Q THE

L

TUE OJIITED STATES FIDELITY 0J1D

GOBI! I
r

A

WW

I

R

Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
Home Office,

10 W.

E

Saratoga St., Baltimore,' Md.

HOTEL

Surety, Contract. Official
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.

We issue

every

form of Fidelity,

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the teat.

Our p; otection is tho best.

JOHN

R.

GEO.

BLAND,

President.

R. CALLIS,

Secretary-Treasure-

r.

'

A, P slpiegelberg.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

& CO.,
General Agents for New Mexico.

O. C. WATSON

;
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Mexican silver dollars now sell for
fifty cents in the open market and bullion silver has gone up to 70 cents an
ounce. There is a great demand for
silver in China and Japan and to supply the teeming millions of the Orient
with silver coin will require a good
many tons of the white metal, for
China and Japan are entering upon a
period of prosperity which will greatly increase the circulation of coin in
those countries. This should result in
a revival of silver mining in Sierra
Grant and other counties. Not so
many years ago, the production of silver, was the most Important industry
in New Mexico next to agriculture and
stock growing.

Cold F.iiilurance of Elephant
to the Zouloglscb.es Garten of
Berlin, Professor Julius Schott stated
that at a local menagerie he once saw
an elephant exposed in the open air to
the conditions of a temperature below
freezing point, the animal appearing to
suffer no Inconvenience, though evl
dently conscious of an unusual environ
incut. But the palm may be given to
au Indian elephant named Topsy, the
WILL FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS
property of a Mr. Philadelphia, a trav
LINE.
ellng showman. Some years ago, find
The Albuquerque- Citizen in assaillug himself in northern Sweden and the
business of his calling at a low ebb
New
taken
the
the
by
ing
position
ho decided to make for Stroem,
Mexican, advocating separate statesmall town almost within the arctic
hood for this Territory in 1908, Lakes
the position that delay would be dancircle, and attend the annual fair. For
miles the ani
the journey of thirty-fiv- e
gerous. This paper cannot see it that
Quite a number of sojourners in this mal's body was caparisoned in reindeer
way. Delay certainly would be dancity have called at the office of this skin, and he was provided with boots
gerous to the joint, statehood project,
but can only better and improve the
paper and have requested editorial ad- of the same material. The weather
vocacy In favor of keeping the library was very cold, the temperature varying
The
separate statehood situation.
to
the
New Mexican is for separate statehood
latest,
dispatches oi the Woman's Board of Trade open from VI degrees centigrade to 'U de
According
and proposes to do all it can to bring from Washington, President Roose every day of the week except Sunday green centigrade, and snow lay thickly
The Inhabitants of Stroem
about and to attain this greatly de- velt will not recommend statehood in and also during the several evenings around.
sired consummation.
either form for New Mexico or Ari of the week. The idea is a timely and , nn(i the neighborins Lapps were amass
It is becoming apparent, that the zona, in his forthcoming message to proper one. It should be considered by ed at the unwonted sight. Money pour
strength of the joint statehood move- the 59th Congress. It will lie remem the Woman's Board of Trade. If the eil into the coffers of the enterprising
ment is flagging and that separate bered that the joint statehood advo- - necessary funds are not on hand, showman, and when the market was
statehood for New Mexico within a ates in Albuquerque have howled they should be procured by subscrip- over and the return journey made the
should
very short time, say three years, is hemselves hoarse for many months, tion. At any rate the subject
elephant seemed little if any the worse
and
upacted
discussed
be
U.
was
S.
the
Senators
thoroughly
with
the
President
for his experience.
that
gaining ground
asserting
and members of the House of Repre- strongest joint statehood man in all on favorably if conditions at nllvar- sentatives, as well as with the nation- this great country and that he would rant.
State or Onto, City of Tolsdo, ( M
Lucas County.
al administration. The iron should be insist upon joint statehood, in fact,
Frank J. Cheney makes oah that he
The acceptance . by Hon. Solomon
struck while it is hot, and, in the opin- would not bo contented with aught
senior partner of tho firm of P. J. Cheney &
ion of this paper, this is the time, and else, it now appears, that, as usual. Luna of the presidency of the "Ter Co., dolus busioess in the City of Toledo'
and State aforesaid, and tht anid
the first session of tho 59th Congress i.he wish was father to their thought ritorial Fair Association at Albuquer County
firm will ray the sum of ONE HUNDRED
is the place so to do. No harm can arid their assertion, and that while the que augurs well for its future. It will uuj.laks for earn and every case or Catarrh
by the use of Hall
come from such action; on the con- President will recommend joint state tend to lift the annual hurrah at the that cannot be cured FRANK
J. CHENEY.
(Jure.
local sport- Catarrh
a
from
Duke
Indian
will
benefit
merely
the
City
Oklahoma
and
for
before
me
and
to
Sworn
hood
and
uibsorlbrd in my
permanent
trary, great
oti
or
accent
otn
A. u.
the
tmt
Mexico-Arizonueoemoer,
with
event
pretence,
the
day
bo derived from it if successful, and Territory tho New
ing
in,
A. W, ULKAsOiN.
t
success in the direction of separate case will not be mentioned in the mes "sporting," to a territorial exhibit of .Co.,u"
Kotaky Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intornatlv.
statehood in 1908 now seems nearer sage. Facts are facts and cannot be agricultural, horticultural, manufac- and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
than joint statehood in 190G
overcome, especially not by the Albu- turing and other products which will surfaces of the nystem. Send for testimonials
As to the question of taxable prop querque joint statehooders and the be of much consequence in advertising iree.
V.J. CHENEY A
the Territory's resources rather than Sold by all Druggists, 75o. CO., Toledo, O,
erty in the Territory, the Citizen need newspapers in their pay.
will
certainHall's
Take
Luna
not bother. It is a well known fact
Mr.
wickedness.
Family Pills for constipation
Its
that property for taxable purposes Is
of ly prove the right man in the right
The insurance commissioner
listed at but a small part of its real South Dakota is calling to time the place in this matter and his success A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
value and that very often. Right. injflre insurance companies operating in will give him a life cinch on the honor. Itching, Blind, Bleeding,
Protruding,
the Citizen's own bailiwick, the New hat state, which have virtually formed
are authorized to refund
Druggists
Mexican knows of a case In which a lni8t to keep and maintain rates,
Arizona outstrips New Mexico con money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
certain real estate in the Duke City The fi,.e in8urance
pperat- - siderably in the value of manufactured cure In C to 14 days. 50c.
companies
is returned to the assessor in the
New Mexico ar.e combined In a products, for during the pas.t year, ac
!
of $3,009-,- - while- - the- - price asked iag.iij
similar trust and as a result, New Mex cording to tho census bureau, its man
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
for it is $21,000.
Instances of this ico pays in premiums three to four ufactured products
1904
during
The Legislative Manual for 1905, oi
kind are quite numerous in a good times
annually as much as the compa amounted to $28,083,192, or five times
many places in this Territory.- - The nies pay out in fire losses. In other the value of manufactured products In Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
estimate that New Mexico, by the year words, the companies make about 300 New Mexico. Even after deducting and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
1910, will have 350,000 inhabitants and
per cent profit on their business in this $22,7Gl,98l credited to the refining of Interest to every citizen, 304
pages,
$500,000,000 in taxable wealth is not
Territory. At the proper time, the copper, Arizona's manufactured proextravagant but is based .upon official New Mexican will remind the legisla ducts exceed in value those of this Price $1.50.: Address the New Mexl
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
and semi-officifigures In these lines, tive assembly that this condition of
Territory. Nevertheless, Now Mexico
from" the census of 1900 to the present
manuthings must no longer be tolerated and is making fine progress in tho
THE
EXACT
THING REQUIRED
date.
holdthat protection is due the
line and will eventually pass
FOR CONSTIPATION.
As said before, three years are not ers. Insurance rates are pollc;' too facturing for Its resources are
greater
Arizona,
entirely
"As a certain purgative and stomach
long to wait and the New Mexican be- - high in New Mexico,
the in every direction.
considering
puriflo r Chamberlain's Stomach and
Jjeyes.that the great majority of the risks taken, and if tho fire insurance
iver tablets seem to be the exact thing
'people of New Mexico and Arizona companies are wise, they will reduce
"The central committee is being subwould rather wait three years and ob them before the
strong enough for the most
required,
legislative hammer jected to a deal of daubing at the
lam separate statehood than enter falls on them.
mild enough and safe for
robust,
yet
ones
virtuous
of
the
wise
hands
and
the' Anion in 190G as a joint state.
who knew beforehand just what was children and without tha; terrible
This belief is based upon careful in
The New York
authorities are going to be done at the called meeting griping so common to most purgativestigations and the collection of many very proud of theCityfact that
R. S. Webster & Co., TJdora
during and the fountain of whose virtue was ves," say
facts bearing upon the. subject, The
Canada.
even
thereof
Ontario,
the
roiled
For. sale by all drug
at
thought
New Mexican, which has advocated the past, twenty years the death rate
as a mud puddlo is rolled by the pass- gists.
the greatest good for tho greatest from tuberculosis in the nation's me
procession." Socorro Chieftain.
number for the people of the Territory tropolls lias decreased more than 20 ingAnd
but
to
the
strange to say, tho Territorial NO POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
mention
cent,
forget
and future Sunshine State for four de- per
COUGH
fact that this decrease is mostly due Republican Central Committee is doREMEDY.
cades, naturally keeps in its chosen
if nothing of the
as
From
the
fact
cent
of
business,
that
ing
New
just
Napier
twenty
per
Zealand, Herald:
tj
path and will fight It out on this line the persons attacked
by tuberculosis kind had happened and as if no yel- Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
as long as required.
leave New York City for the Rocky low newspapers existed in New
of New South Wales, Australia, had
an analysis made of all the
to regain their health
there
Mountains,
cough meThe beef trust has had it all its own or at least to
lives. In
their
dicines that were sold in that market.
prolong
way in the United States for some
Another convert to the cause of joint Out of the entire list
time, the other eighty per cent will
they found only
years, and the butcher trust is now on get wise and follow
of statehood and another new member of one that they declared, was
the
example
entirely
tap in the Russian Empire. The dlf-- , the
statehood free from all
joint,
twenty per cent, and then the the Albuquerque
poisons. This excepl'erence between the trusts is great
new
accession
death rate from tuberculosis in New league. This valuable
tion was Chamberlain's Cough ReIn some things while in others it is
York City will be nil, for fortunately, is Venturo Calabasa, an aristocratic medy, made
Meby the Chamberlain
decidedly small. For Instance, it is
does not kill in a day and citizen of the Santo Domingo Pueblo, dicine
Des
Moines
Company,
,
Iowa,
great because tho beef trust kills cat- consumption
its victims ample time and warn- who was recently deprived of the gov- TJ. S. A. The absence of all
tle while the Russian butcher trust gives
narcotics
to
"git" to the Land of Sunshine.; ernorship by his people and who there- makes this remedy the safest' and
ing
slaughters human beings. In oppressfore wants joint statehood, in order to best
that can be had; and it Is with a
ing the people, however,
there is
the oppressive cruelty of his
of security that any mother
much similarity between the two. OthAgain the people of Santa Fe have escape
feeling
fellow citizens. The New Mexican con- can
er instances of similarity might also the advantage of the people of an
it to her
give
little ones.
eastern city. The people of Kansas gratulate tho joint statehood league Recommended by
be cited but enough for the present.
Its makers for
that their again.
City, Kansas,
complain
coughs, colds, croup, and whooping
There is much difference between street cars are an abomination. As
not
New
blame cough. This remedy is for sale by all
Mexican does
The
the vaudeville stage and the court is well known, Santa Fe has no street
statehooders druggists.
room. This is proven by the following cars, but it does have some muddy the Albuquerque joint
street crossings and streets which are and their newspapers for being sore
from the Kansas City Journal:
Legal blanks of every description,
Just rememThe at President Roosevelt.
"A vaudeville monologist recited one really and truly abominations.
and
conforming to the laws of New
He cannot find time nor, space
of his songs in Judge Wofford's court city administration of Kansas City, ber!
are on hand and for sale by
Mexico,
or
ten
words
to
devote
fifteen
measley
and was sent to jail for a year. Cases Kansas, and of Santa Fe, seem to be
the
New
Mexican Printing Company..
of the same kind. The former allows to joint statehood for New Mexico and
of this sort do not require
conwill
when
the
message
abominable street cars and the latter Arizona,
tain about 20,000 words. This is rub WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.
abominable street crossings and
You want a remedy, that will not
bing it in hard and the Albuquerque
streets to exist.
Much snow has already fallen in
only
give quick relief but effect a per- statehooders
are
swearing
they
joint
the chain of mountains forming the
manent cure,
not vote for him for President.
will
Sangre de Cristo group from the ColoSecretary of War Taft made a fine
, You want a
remedy that will relieve
rado line to this city this fall. This impression on the people of Kansas
the lungs and keep expectoration easy
Of
of
the
President
sons
course,
means a good outlook for an abundant City, Missouri, during his recent visit
You want a remedy that will countwater supply for spring and summer. there. He ought to. Any man who Roosevelt are chips of the old block. eract
any tendency toward pneumonia
nose
had
his
Theodore.
Roosevelt, Jr.,
Providence Is still doing the right weighs 210 pounds ought to impress
You want a remedy that is pleasant
this
of
week
reset
on
account
an
in
the
Sunshine Territory.
thing by
peoplo very heavily. .
jury .received jn a boJcing bout and the ; nd eafc to take,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
week before was badly mauled in a
stren- - requirements and for the speedy and
football
Roosevelt
match.
The
MB
the
Always iRcfflfnber
.Nam"
otnnria
nnultv to rnrtn(nlv Volnr tranamlttArl Permanent dim of hnri Pn!H
1
oatvary to the young generation, no doubt, without a pwr. For sale by all drug- . ;
,
,
..-..tab Me much to tho delight of the father.
Cures a Co! 1 inOne Day, Cr$1a 2 Days
gma.
to every postoffice In the Territory,
mrl baa o large and growing circula- 5 the intelligent and
of the Seuthwest.
pro-opl- e

-

much like West Point and Annapolis,
are dedicated to tho Army and Navy,
And why not? Diplonv
respectively.
acv Is of more Importance than light
ing to the nation and the training of
a diplomat should be just, as thorough
as that of an officer of the Army or in
the Navy. In fact, there should be
special schooling for all government
officials. In Germany and in other coun
tries, there are schools for the train
lng of the Empire's officials and abil
ity is as much a requirement for of
fice holding there, as political pull is
needod In the United States for that
purpose, with the result that Incom
netents are seldom found in the Ger
man government service, while in the
United States they are still much too
frequently raised to high and respon
sible positions.
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San Francisco Street.

Wares ana Curios

Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
Blankets, Baskets,
.
i
mi
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
OUR
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Pe, New

Ivdezcico

INCORPORATED

,

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

S

1

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

a

.

:

'

4

SANTA

17

MAIL ORDERS.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

FE, N.

M.

CS

Years' Experience.
;'t

Office at Exchange Stables

...

126.

Telephone
Uv

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
Feed Stable in

w"'

ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

Connection.

O. C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.

Paper;

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMEB

. .

DUDROlUMllm
y

,&i

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtdfow's Office BaMng;
Day Telepoae 35.

Sundays and Nights at Mr. L B. Hanna,

Re. 1x3. Johnson 8 1 Tel. 14

un-pav-

resttve Irons

(J5 Sjy

Wj&

J

Freih

riowwUtheTlmI

fresh Ptnlti in 8aon!

FBUIT8 AND FLOWERS

Tk

Clarendon Gardeo

MifuetStrMt, Bear the Old Church, Santa Fe. IT. tf.
Out Flowers a Speciality, "Wedding Bouquets, Decorations,
Ban

Floral Designs.

3f

Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 467.

,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Fttd&y, Novembei 24, 1905.
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FIRST JJATIQjtfAL

AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
new towns wun conditions
investments in
y way

BANK

competencies

OF SANTA FE.

01
growing
within the memories of the present generation,

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.
Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
HENRY L. WALDO,
Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,000.

money-transmittin-

THE GATEWAY

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent,
WM. W. BERGER, Secretary.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Estancla, New Mexho.
'
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett

g

GREAT ACTIVITY.
Much

y

0J0 CALlEJfTE HOT SPRINGS.
tLise waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
same
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 .. m. the
from Santa
round
.for
Fare
trip
day.
to
the
salts
of
alkaline
1,686.24 grains
to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe
of
particulars, address
Springs in the world. The efficacy
Thesa Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
-- lift Dwellers,
twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from Bar-ancStation on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
e

a

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.itt.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

m C0R0NAD0
AMERICAN

N

HOTEL

AND EUROPEAN

PUN

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
' Meals 25 cents.

We have

South Side of Pla&.

everything in season.
222 San Francisco Street.

Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
Lupe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.

O.

3

UEADQUARTERS
I

1 11

for Wedding Cards and Announcemnt at
the New Mexican.

THE !1E7 rQEXICnil PBIIlTliiB COmPflllY
la the Place Vor

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

assuring permanent piosperlty. Small Investments of this kind have earned
and it is a wise man who profits by the experience of others. History will repeat itself at

Which has all the things necessary for the building ot a good, substantial town, including water of good qualitly, abundant in
quantity at a depth
oi 35 feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with
in its infancy,
agricuture
enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing,
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific. Williard has made o
most phenomenal growth In the three months of its existence and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslto is owned
bj

955,000.

Loans
Transact a general banking business In all its branches.
money on the most favorable term3 on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as la consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so
licited.

New Mexico.

The
Short
Line

Kettner

Timber

Is Being Cut at

Camp

Wealth
Mineral
Promising.

Special to the New Mexican.
Kettner, N. M., Nov. 24. This new
settlement, hidden away in a great
forest, is full of animation and bustle
from long before daylight until late
at night.
It is the headquarter's
camp of logging operations for the
American Lumber Company and although, only a logging camp, has many
of the comforts and conveniences of
a regular town.
This is one of the new precincts
of Valencia County; a school district
has been organized, a school opened
with a good attendance and a first
class teacher. Harabin & McGafl'ey
have a large general store here. The
company runs a good boarding house
and there are water works, a
connecting with Thoreau on the
Railroad and
Santa
the
company railroad of which this place
is the terminus. Several miles of line
to extend this lumber road have been
Logs are brought in from
surveyed.
the various outlying camps and train-load- s
for the "big mill in Albuquerque
made up here, run over the company
line to Thoreau and thence to the mill.
Fine Timber.
The forest In which these opera
tions are carried on is said by experts
to be the most uniform in size and
quality of timber of any in the South
west. The wood is remarkably fine
grained, white and greatly resembles
the white pine of Michigan and W isconsin. The forest covers nearly 400,- 000 acres and is surrounded on all
sides by a belt of pinon and cedar
from two to five miles in width. This
small timber makes the best of fire
wood and under Its shelter is some of
the best grazing ground of the Terri
tory. At many places in this lower
belt are ancient pueblo ruins and cliff
and cave dwellings.
Near the southern end of the tract
is the Agua Frla crater, half a mile
across and eight hundred feet deep.
From the ruins of the crater is a fine
view of the lava flow to the east and
south. This flow has a width opposite
the crater of fifteen miles and a length
of forty miles. In its interior, is a
nark of about 12.000 acres of smootli
ground, with water holes and considerable large pine. In this park game
Is plenty, including a few mountain
sheep and some of the biggest uears
ever seen in New Mexico. About ten
miles west of the crater and west of
Hiv contfnental divide is the famous
Inscription Rock with its old Spanish
legends and near it are some most in
teresting ruins and cliff dwellings.
This forest owes its existence to an
extensive upheaval along the continental divide, the altitude reaching in
.
places about. 10,000 feet.
North and south the divide breaKs
down into mesas and barren plains,
the actual divide in places being de
nned nnlv bv n dvke of trap, or por
of
phyry, or by a low ridge destitute
timber.
Rocks Show Copper.
In the Zuni Mountains the original
and
granite comes to the surface
or
veins
in"
many places,
shows,
rock. These indications
are so numerous and strong that, In
any other mineral region, capital
would be attracted for development,
but for the last thirty years prospectors have come and gone, scratching
the surface here and there and sometimes going down a few feet, soon
leaving their prospects for lack of
money to develop. Some small deposits of rich ore have been found how
ever, and one shipment of 2,600 pounds
made a return of close on ?2UU.
The fact that no paying mine has,
so far, been developed has kept cap
ital away, but there is a prospect of
something being done in the near future, as one company has determined
to go down BOO feet and has strong
hopes of developing a paying mine.
There are several hundred locations
of copper in this region and the devel
opment of one paying mine .will encourage all the claims to continue
work.
There are about 100,000 acres of
this region on which copper indications show on the surface, or, after
very little digging. An iron dyke,
600 to 800 feet wide, has been traced
over five miles, and assays from surface rock, from numerous places, show
from $1.50 to $2.50 per ton in gold,
with strong copper indications at the
contact.
Promi8ina Mineral Belt.
There is no question but that, this
is a nromislne mineral belt and soon
er or later some lucky miner, or com
pany, will strike it rich.
The late panic about an outbreak
of the Navahos has entirely subsld- These scares come periodically
ed.
and never amount to anything. A large
I
number of Navahos are employed out
tele-phon- o

d

side of the reservation by the American Lumber Company, and others, and
those on the reservation are generally
contented.
Their
prosperous and
crops have been unusually bountiful
this year and they have sold an immense amount of wood at a high price.
There is also an increasing demand
for their blankets at good prices.
Under the circumstances it would
bo Impossible to drive the Navahos
into a general outbreak. They are naturally smart and know very well when
they are well off.

Homestead Entry No. 5100.
Notice fcr Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 13, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Tlerra Amarilla, N. M., on
December 27, 1905, viz.:
Casiano Gallegos, Rio Arriba CounNW 14,
ty, New Mexico, for the S
and lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R
3 E.
REMEDY.
PRACTICAL
He names the following witnesses
A. C. Ireland Speaks Emphatically on to prove his continuous residence np-oand cultivation of said land, viz.:
Need of Reliable Treatment
Presclliano Martinez, Florenclo Vifor tHe Stomach.
gil, Feles Salazar, Antonio Cerrano,
all of Coyote, N. M.
"The demand of the hour," says A.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
C; Ireland, the leading druggist, "Is
Register.
for a reliable treatment of stomach
troubles that is practical and convenHomestead Eentry No. 5135.
ient to use.
Notice for Publication.
"There are many
cures," Department of the Interior, .Land
Is Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
he continued, "but the trouble
that, with' the exception of
October 31, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the folthey do not cure or they are not practical. This remedy is easy to use, lowing named settler has filed notice
being in tablet form, and the fact of his Intention to make final proof in
that I guarantee it to cure, or will support of his claim, and that said
refund the monev shows what I think proof will be made before the probate
of its value. Everyone who has indi- clerk, Bernalillo County, 'at Albuquershould que, N. M., on December 6, 1905, viz.:
gestion or stomach troubles
Winfred B. Bletcher, of Sandoval
procure this best of medicines and see
New Mexico, for the SW
how
County,
it
relief
and
give's
quickly
NE
NW
N
SE
SW
health."
20
2
sec.
T
R
E.
20,
N,
of
a
If you have
heaviness
feeling
after paHnsr sita hnthnrorl with holMi. I He names the following witnesses
ing of gases, are nervous, easily irri- to prove his continuous residence upor on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
tated, dizzy, cannot sleep well,
George W. Dexter, Margaret E. M.
have a 'headache or backache, go to
Garnett, William G. Bletcher, Belle
A. C. Ireland for a 50 cent box of
Ask him to give you his guar- Lawrence, nil of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
antee, s6"that the medicine will cost,
Register.
restores
unless
health.
it
you nothing

EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas Gty, Chicago, an all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
;

for Farther Particulars, Call on
L. C. YOCUJH, Agent,
J. BLACK. 0. P. A
Santa Fe, N.M.
Topeka, Kas.

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

EYS-AT-LA-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - . . New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,

Attorneys at

'Phone

Law.
Offices Griffin Block.

66.

2

G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.
N. S. ROSE.

Attorney at Law.

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

Mi-o-n- a,

4
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1-- 4
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1-- 2
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Mi-o-n-

An advertisement In the New Mexi
can Is always effective. Why? Because it reaches the people.

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F.' and A. M.
communicaRegular

tion first Monday of
each n on th at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Homestead No. 5134.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
on December 5, 1905, viz.:
George W. Dexter, of Sandoval
NE
County, N. M., for the NW
sec.
NW
SW
E 2 NW
25, T 20 N, R 1 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
1-- 4

WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
Attor
at Law.
Las Cruces, New exlco.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.

....

A. W. POLLARD,

Attor. ey at Law.
n6W Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.

Demlng,

J. H. Bonham.
e. C.
BONHAM & WADE.

WV.de.

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and nia.
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
rrooate courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.

Las Cruces, N,

M.

A. B. RENiHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe.
New Mat!
Land and Mining Business Specialty.

1--

E. C. ABBOTT,

1-- 4

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at- tentlon given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Winfred B. Bletcher, William O.
of
Santa
all
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Barnabas
Bletcher,
Bletcher,
Senorito, and James C. Dexter, of Al- Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.

Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
buquerque.
R. A. M. Regular
n second Monday
In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
con-voca-

W, E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourtu Monday L. each
month at Masonic Hall, at
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
F. WALTER, C. C.
PAUL
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.

.

Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.

3

No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
Santa Fe Lod
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.

come.
A.

J. FISCHER, Secretary.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Homestead No. 5124.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of her intention to make final proof in
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6, 1905,
viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for the E 2
E
SW 14, sec. 24, T 20 N,
NW
R 1 E.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Albuquerque,
New Mexico; William G. Bletcher,
Belle Lawrence, Winfred B. Bletcher,
all of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1--

1--

1-- 2

.

UNION.

Homestead No. 6123.
Notice for Publication.
.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6,
1905, viz.:
William G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
County, N. M., for the S 2 SW
sec 19, NW 4 NW
sec. 30, T 20
NE
sec. 25, T
N, R 2 E, NE
20 N. 'R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred B
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senorito, N. M.; and George W. Dexter of
Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1--

1--

1-- 4

"

Santa Fe odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Reguls meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcbme.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALBS, Secretary..
"
MAGGTB fl. KONTOTA. Treasurer.

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Over Citizen's National Bank.

Office

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

District)

Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court n Washington.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
--

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.
2

2--

Architects.
HOLT & McCULLOH.

1--

FRATERNAL

EMMETT PATTON,

Register.

1--

1--

Architect and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, La Vegas,
hone 94.
R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Civil Engineers and

Surveyor.

CORBETT .COLLINS.

....Civil and Mining Engineer. ....
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
ASSAYING.

East Side Plaza.

Santa Fe. N.

M.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply ot pads and
tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents In book form but
will
dve a discount on quantities.
Register.
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25 YEARS OP

lUlflll BROS.COj

L. M. Merton was in

the city from
business.
today
transacting
jumancia
B. Gerard, a traveling man from St.
Louis, was registered at t,he Claire,
.
;
,
today.
Mark Thomas, a resident, of Albuquerque, was In town today on personal business.
Richard W. Rudolph, of Roclada, was
a visitor to the Capital- today. , He
was registered at the Palace.
II. E. Greene, a knight of the grip
from Denver was in the city today
talking business to the merchants.
Mark Burget, a Chicago hat salesman, was in Santa Fe today interviewing merchants on headwear.
District Attorney J. Leahy is in Las
Vegas, attending to legal matters before the district court in session there.
Richard Dunn, a lumber dealer of
I. as Vegas, was in tho city today transacting business connected with his en
terprises.
Miss Ella Owens, of Estancia, was
in the city today on a brief, pleasure
visit and returned to her home this
afternoon.
MisT. C. Barnesloy, of Monett,
souri, a cutlery salesman, was in the
city today in the interest of the house
he represents.
J. C. Warner, of El Dor... Kansas,
was a visitor in the city today viewing the different points of interest in
the Capital.
Antonio Romero and brother
farmers in the Pojoaque district, were in the city today with produce from their farms.
F. H. Pierce, manager of tho Agua
Pura Company, of Las Vegas, has returned to the Meadow City from a
business trip to El Paso.
W. D. Hayes of the forestry ser.

have clotficdl Santa Fe
men and women lot a nam-bef.yeats.aiul now we will
of

feed tfaei families

! ! ! ! ! !

THANKSGIVING
TURKEYS FREE

!

z

Beginning

--

And until
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

vice,

"That Does Things" will
give ABSOLUTELY FREE of any
charge, a CHOICE, FAT, DRESSThe Store

ED THANKSGIVING TURKEY
to any person making a purchase of
$25 or over. Turkeys will be deliv
ered to any address November 29.
Get into the Grand, Free Feast I

Wholesale & Retail
Dry Goods House . .

San Francisco St. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

249-251-2-

of

Awful

Humor

returned

yesterday

,.

afternoon

from El Paso, Texas, and left today
for Washington, D. C.
F. H. v Cooper, of Denver, accompanied by his wife, who is making a
tour of the Territory, stopped over in
Santa Fe yesterday to see the sights.
A. R. Roberts and wife, of Carleton,
Georgia, have arrived in Santa Fe and
will probably remain for the winter,
as Mr. Roberts health is very bad at
present.
J. Nestor Ortiz, of Los Angeles, California, who has land and stock interests in Conejos County, Colorado, and
in Torrance County in this Territory,
spent today in the city on business.
Emmet and Robert Drake, of Burlington, Kansas, passed through Santa
Fe today en route home. TJiey have
been in Cerrillos attending the funeral
of their father J. G. Drake, who died
there recently of consumption.
A. L. Grimshaw,
traveling freight
and passenger agent for the Santa Fe
.Central Railway, returned last night
from a short business trip to Albuquerque, where he had been in the
interests of his company.
George W. Harbin, of Waterloo, la.,
who is busily engaged in settling immigrants in the Estancia Valley, was
in the city.
He is expecting the ar
rival of several intending settlers who
are enroute from Waterloo to the Estancia Valley and will meet them here..
Dr. David Knapp and Robert C. Gar
rett, assistant superintendent of the
penitentiary, returned last night from
a few days' hunting in the Santa Fe
Mountains. "When asked what they
had succeeded in killing, Dr. Knapp re
plied with a wink: "It wouldn't do
'
to tell."
J. P. Conner, formerly a resident of
Santa Fe, but now a mining man of
Glorieta, was in the city today visitMr. Conner said that
ing friends.
mining matters in the Glorieta mining
district are very active, and that good
sober miners are in demand there at
'
present.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, of Las Vegas, spent yesterday afternoon in the
He went to
city on legal business.
Albuquerque last evening, where he
was present today at the hearing of
the suit of the Caledonian Coal Company versus the Atchison, topeka &
Santa Fe Railway Company, pending
in the Second Judicial District Court.
H. D. Cornell, of Buffalo, general
agent of the passenger department of
the Burlington Railroad Company, at
Buffalo, and his wife, have arrived
in the city and are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Cartwrlght. Mr. and
Mrs. Cornell will remain several days
enjoying the climate and viewing the
many points of Interest in and around
Santa Fe.
-

'
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ByCuti-cu- ra

Covering

t

soiineiitiiig

Head, Neck, and Shoulders After
Hospital and Doctors Failed.

-

IN OUR

Under date of September 9, 1904,
busi-npfi- g
n
Mr. S. P. Keyes, a
man of No. no Conerress Street.
uos 10 n , mass.,
ays : " Cuticura
did wonders for
me. For twenty-fiv- e
years I suffered agony from
a terrible humour,

I

ew;

well-know-

BOYS'

completely covering my head, neck

and shoulders,

discharging matter of such offeneivenesa to fiifrht
and smell, that to my friends, and
even to my wife, I became an object
of dread. At large expense I consulted the most able doctors far and near.
Their treatment was of no avail, nor
wae that of the
hospital, during
six months' efforts. 1 suffered on and
concluded there was no help for me
this side of the grave. Then I heard
of some one who had been cured by
Cuticura, and thought that a trial
could do no harm. In a surprisingly
short time I was completely cured."

OTIflJiG DEPATPEJttT

DEFENDER GUN!

-

CUTICURA-TH- E

CL

With every suit purchased at Three
Dollars and Upwards we make
you a present of a good
We give yon a good suit, good valtie,
and a good gun.
Call and Be Convinced.

For Half a Century the Leading
Dry Goods House in the City.

Filo-men-

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18

UN

Boston Business Man Cured

SET, $1.

P. O. Box 219.

Complete Treatment for Every
Humour from Pimples
to Scrofula
Bathe the affected parts with hot

water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle; dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply
Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay
itching, irritation, and inilamfaration,
and soothe and heal ; and, lastly, take
Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood. A single set is
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humours, with loss of hair,
when all else fails.

I

Phona 36.

MITER

nlCO. 1

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

Cutlcum Soap, Ointment, and Pill are ol! throughout
the world. Potter Drug 4 Chcm. Corp., Sole Proprietor,
Boiton. iWSeod for " How ta Cure Every Uuiuour.

For Picnics and

i

NEW LAUNDRY READY
FOR BUSINESS

Lunches bay
LIBBY, M'NEILL

Having installed a complete and

LIBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a foil
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

laundry plant at 108 GuadaluStreet I will be ready to handle all

pe

&

business in our line beginning Mon27.
Branch '.v office,
day, November
Kerr's barber shop. Charles Lauch-ner- ,
solicitor. O. H. John, Proprietor.
To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of E. G.

S. E. Corner Pizza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

;

Wn

Ca YOtltZ
DEALER IN

Watcks, Click
and Hand

MANUFACTURER OF

"

.

.

Mtr'

c.fs,te

-

JEffELin

China- -

Ropalr of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Spoclalty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sat ta Fo, N. M.

1

In-

CHARLES W. DUDRQW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILL03
Delivered to Any
and HAGAN
Part of the City:::

ffSiii
JLi

TRANSFER and STORAGE We H811I Ererything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos, N. M.
tH.i.,,l.

SPECIAL

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

THANKSGIVING

NECESSITIES
Our

SELF-CASTIN-

large and well
sorted stock of

as-

Carving Sets.

!!!

We have

them from

75c. op to $5.00
ROASTERS are sure to

G

give satisfaction

the best made.

Dinner Sets; $10, $12, $20 and $25
In our next advertisement we will have
something interesting to say about the

;

PEERLESS

ESTATE

OAK

HEATING

STOVE

We make a specialty

Total..

at our

All

H
228 San Francisco St.

:

Telephone 14.

....

.

.

.

Given Promp

ai3 South Broadway

UnWIANfl & Pfl
nUHLHUU 0b UUi

03 ANGEIES, CALIF.

......

... .$3.50

special price of.

.$2.50

Hew rnex

Also cigars at. the following prices:
$1.75
Henry George, new size .
Natural Leaf, box of 50........ 1.25
P..00
Alfonso (Imported).. ;.
General Grant, box of 25,...;. 1.25

........

Employmen Bureau

AND REALTY CO.

........

If you cannot come telephone
orders to Phone No. G.

DIGNEO

&

Morton

NAPOLEON

Mail Your Orders

C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured) Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

your

The Family Liquor House.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
i

m

FOR SALE AT

ill

AND SVVE HONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216

I

IiI-EM

BARGAIN:

MONEY
TO LEND

New and Second Hand

SAFES AND SCALES

A

A Well Equipped Photograph Gallery.

-- POR-

Colonel J. S. Bonner, R. E. Hamblin
and C. A. Leeper, of Toledo, Ohio,
are guests at the Palace. They are
leading business men of the prosperous Ohio City and have come to New
Mexico to, look over the field with a
view to probable investments. Colonel
Bonner has been here several times
and is well acquainted with, this city
and surroundings. Tomorrow they
expect to be joined by Hon.1 James
Southard, who will represent the To
ledo district in the 59th Congress, and
by Professor J. G. Halapleus; also of
Toledo, who are coming to this city
for the same purpose.

103

Palace Avenue.

'Phone

No. 158.

California St., San Francisco, Ca'.

DON'T

GIVE OP

THE

SHIP!

There is Still Hope Ahead!
(Very angry) I. told you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
:.
staling that both blankets and
; pottery were getting very scarce
' and now we have lost our chance.
Don't get
, She (recovering)
alarmed Mr. Candelario of tho
He

A BIG ROBBERY.
Was committed at Willard last week
but if you take your meals at the Bon
Ton you will not be robbed. You will
get a meal worth twice your money
for 25 cents.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of th ebest fruit ranches in
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars 'apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe,
!
New Mexico.

DEVELOPING, PRINT

of

ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders
Attention. Send for Catalogue."

.........

;

The W. A. McKENZIE

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

One quart bottle of our famous
Pedigree ten year old whiskey. . $1.50
One Bottle Rhine Wine.
,75
.75
One Bottle Madeira Wine
.50
One Bottle Port Wine..'..

.

You are invited to
call and inspect our

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

HOLIDAY OFFER

OLD CURIO STORE
301

San Franclieo Street, Santa Fe.

told me that ho had prepared for
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Cande-

-

lario' understands the curio business thoroughly and can get the
L?ooci8 where otner dealers fail.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, November 24, 1905.
Yes.

week:
Robert

A. W. Brent, St.
The Northwestern Mutual of Mll-ILouis; F
Stevenson, New Haven, Coiv waukee stands preeminent among the
KIIOW,
for COOd blood is rrnnd
necticut; C. A. Deano, F. H. Cooper, loise
ior conservative man
C. Wor agement Result
Denver; Mrs. I. Worman,
health; bad blood, bad health. Ask
large dividends.
man, Borden, Indiana.
'our own doctor about taking Ayer's
for thin, impure blood.
Sarsaparllla
1
Dancing for "sweet charity's sake" U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES,
.
.. ...
...
U
annus i in.
iv
ne .pilDIISU
n
a decided success at the Womproved
(IWfuraiitM of nil our medicines.
lowelf Man!
Forecast for Now Mexico: Fair woa
an's Bourd of Trade ball held in the ther
tonight and Satnrilay with station
dining rooms of the Palace Hotel last ary temperature.
of that society. Following similar ac- - night, An exceptionally
or Colorado: Fair tmisrht and Hut
large number
tion by the Historical Society of Mis- - of dancers were present in spite of the urday with col 'or in central nnrii n to.
mIN0R CITY TOPICS
souri last spring. This is a very
The Woman's
Board of night.
Yesterday the therm
fying evidence of appreciation.
Trade realized quite a neat sum of
asioimws: Maximum tfimimrntiirfi. ha
as a result, which will be
The
money
Ladies
Aid
of
the
First
Society
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis West,
Born,
at n
22 2?s minimum. 25
Church held its regular voted to caring for the poor and ill degrees, at Idnitrht
of this city, on last Wednesday,
u
8:20
degrees,
m. The mean
p.
his
winter.
meeting this afternoon at 2; 30 at the
temperature for the H hours was 33 do.
daughter.
residence of Mrs. C. L. Bishop. A
The
New
forecast for
Mexico is fair grees. Kolatlvo humldltv. k:i per cent.
The Fifteen Club met with Miss
number of members were pres- - weather tonight and Saturday with
Precipitation n.U of an inch.
Massie this afternoon at 3 o'clock, Mrs. large
ent and enjoyed the afternoon.
Temperature at G:no a., m. tnrinv. ?r.
The maxitemperature.
stationary
Laughlin presiding.
Ten cars of sheep from Estancia ar- mum temperature in Santa Fe yester- degrees.
Try the Ilanna Meat Market en rived at the local Santa Fe Central day was 38 degrees at midnight, the
telephone orders. We give them speGet Northwestern.
Get the best.
yards last night and will be shipped minimum temperature being 25 decial attention.
See Kanauer he will do the rest.
today or tomorrow over the Denver grees at 8:20 p. m. The mean was 32
',. A. P. Hill has
bought from I. Sparks & Rio Grande Railroad to the San and the relative. humidity P3 per cent.
; a lot on Manhattan Avenue near Gal-- Luis
The precipitation was .15 of an inch.
'
Valley for feeding purposes.
isteo Street, and is excavating for a
fi
H. W. McNamara, formerly a'n agent The temperature in this city' at
foundation for a modern cottage.
25 deo'clock
this
morning
registered
&
of the El Paso
Southwestern RailSeveral Picuris Pueblo Indians were way, has been checked in at Torrance grees.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
in the city yesterday, bringing in a as joint
Yesterday morning at her home on
agent for the El Paso &
NEW MEXICO.
number of blankets and other pro- Southwestern and Santa Fe Central the Loma, Mrs. Concepcion Guerrera
ducts to be disposed of to the mer- Railways, in place of J. W. Mayes, re- y Martinez, wife of Manuel Abeyta y
The New Mexican Printing Company
chants.
Martinez, died suddenly from a com
signed.
has the largest facilities and most
Earl Sidebotloni, formerly an attorTrains into the city yesterday were plication of diseases. She was well
known to the residents of Santa Fe uodern machinery fbi doing all kinds
ney of this city, but now of El Paso, as follows: Santa Fe Central
f
s
is the happy father of a bouncing baby hour late; Denver & Rio Grande, two having been employed for a long time of Printing and Binding in
Loose-Lea- f
Hotel
at
the
at
the
Palace
later
Manufacturers
and
of
style.
boy, born in that city the early part hours late; No. V on the Santa Fe,
Prince. The Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
of the week.
from the east, throe and one-hal- f
hours residence of
Ca- specialty.
Best Book Bindery In the
No. 721, the branch train between late; No. 9, on the Santa Fe, also from funeral will take place from the
7:30
tomorrow
at
and
Southwest.
thedral
morning
the east, four hours late.
f
here and Lamy was three and
the interment will be in the Rosario
hours late today, owing to the fact
The progressive firm of Cartwright-Davi- s Cemetery.
Mining BlanKe.
that Nos. 10, 2 and 7 on the main line
Company, located at 250 San
Amended Location Notice
sheet
Adolph Seligman, proprietor of the
were late.
Francisco Street, has an attractive
Proof of Labor, 14
Goods Store, has
eet.
Star
Dry
Dright
Fe
O
Santa
.0. F., change of advertisement in this issue
Lodge No. 2, I.
rooms in the Spiegel-bersheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
held its regular weekly meeting last of the New Mexican. It offers many rented the store
Lode Mining Location, y2 sheet
by A.
block,
occupied
formerly
night at Odd Fellows' Hall, at which delicacies for the Thanksgiving dinner C. Ireland, as a drug store, and will
Placer Mining location,
sheet.
time the routine business of, that, or- table.
move into the new premises January
Title
to
Bond
Mining
Property,
der was transacted.
'
The New Mexican Printing Com- 1st, next. Mr. Seligman found that his sheet.
Assistant Postmaster W. C. Schnep-ple- , pany is thoroughly equipped for the present store acommodations were in
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
sheet.
yesterday, bought , from Leo best and quickest transcript and brief sufficient for his growing business and Property,
Hersch, a lot on the east side of Don work for attorneys at the coming ses- hence, will move into larger quarters.
et.
Mining Deed,
Gaspar Avenue, whereon he intends sion of the territorial supreme court It is understood that he has secured
sheet.
Mining Lease,
to erect a modern brick cottage,
in January. Prices as low as con- a long lease on the premises.
Coal Declaratory statement,
shea
with good work.
sistent
,1. W. Mayes, for several years agent
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Hon. L. B. Prince received notice
Power of Attorney and NonjMlneral
The following visitors have regis- for the Santa Fe Central at
yesterday that, at the annual meeting
has resigned his position with Affidavit, Vi sheet.
of the Wisconsin Historical Society, he tered at the rooms of the New Mexico
Libros de Reclbos, Supervlsores de
was elected a corresponding member Historical Society during the past that road and will move to this city
where he will take charge, on the first Caminos, 25c.
of the month, of the Postal Telegraph
Stock Llanks.
Company's office. H. T. Gibson, who
Bill of Saie, Animai
CONSTANT
Bearing Venhas been manager of the office for a dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet. (In
number of years has severed his con- books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
nections with the Postal Company; Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Venin Santa Fe for some dor's Recorded
Brand, M sheet.
i" WW 111 I UK but willTheremain which
Most old ineonle are o
sufferers in Winter. TIipv:
runs Loin here
i
time.
line,
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet
ire seldom free from pains or ailments of some description, because they are to Torrance, aud which was merely
to Gather, Driv and HanAuthority
iiot as able to withstand the severity of the climate, with its damp, changing
Is
the
Postal
Company,
leased to the
dle Animals Bearing Owners's Reweather, as are their younger, more vigorous companions. Cold weather
of Mr. Gibson, but it is un- corded
property
sheet.
Brand,
starts the old aches and pains; they suffer with chilly sensations, cold derstood that he lias disposed of it to
to
Drive and HanGather.
Authority
extremities, poor appetite aud digestion, nervousness, sleeplessness arid Mr. Mayes.
."
Not Bearing. Owners's Redle
Animals
other afflictions peculiar to old age. With advancing years the strength and
The local employes of the Wells-Farg- corded Brand, Vz sheet.
vitality of the system begin to decline. The heart action is weak and irreguExpress Company, numbering
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
lar, the blood becomes thin and sluggish in its circulation, and often some
old blood taint that has lain dormant in the system for years begins to man- about four, will each receive, properly
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
a
next few days,
big
sheet.
ifest itself. A wart or pimple becomes a troublesome sore or ulcer, skin dis- labeled, in the
Appeal Bonds,
dinCrlmin 1, y sheet.
eases break out, or the slight rheumatic pains felt in younger days now caus fat turkey for their Thanksgiving one
Bonds,
Appeal
which will not cost them
Appearance Bonds, V2 sheet.
sleepless nights and hours of agony. There is no reason why old age should ner, not. even express charges. It is
cent,
blood
is
free
if
not be healthy and
from disease the
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
kept pure and the system understood that following a custom
P., y2 fheet.
strong, and this can be done with S. S. S. It is a medicine, that is especially over
thirty years .old, the Wells-FarBond for Appearance, 1 strlc. Court,
adapted to old people, because it is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks,
will this Thanksselected for their purifying, healing and building-u- p properties, aud is very go Express Company
sheet.
to
t
o o c vvuiiuts giving send out over 5,000 turkeys
...:u
Justice
uniu aiiiij genuc in us uuuuu. o. o. a.
Quarterly .Report, Vi sheet.
the
and reinvigorates the sluggish blood so that it its different employes throughout
heet.
Bond to Keep the' Peace,
of
the
employe
Blanks.
niove3 with more rapidity, and clears it of all United States. Every
Spanish
De ne
express iueocu6ci,
Auto do Arresto, Y pliego.
impurities aud poisons. As this rich, healthy company,
miscellaneous
help,
or
driver
agent,
stream circulates through the body every part
Auto de Prislon, Y pliego.
will a day or two before TtianKsgiving
Declaration Jurada, hi pliego.
PURELY VEGETABLE. of the system is built up, the appetite and di receive
gratis a big fine turkey.
gestion improve, the heart action increases and
Fianza Oflclal Yi pliego.
O. H. John, who has been making
the diseases and discomforts of old age pass away. S. S. S. cures RheumaOficial y Juramento,
Fianza
pliego.
tism, Catarrh, Skin Diseases; Sores and Ulcers, and all troubles arising from preparations for the establishment of
la Paz,
Guardar
Fianza
para
a steam laundry in Santa Fe, will be
diseased blood.
THE swiFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
pliego.
ready for business Monday, Novem
Certiflcado de Matrlmonio, 10c.
or
tnis
The
establishment
27th.
ber
pliego.
Formula de Enumeraclon
denew industry has long been the
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, i901 and
sire of many citizens here and qf
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
business men in particular, knowing
$2.25; full leather, $3.
not
as they knew that it would
only
Complaint, Criminal, Yl sheet.
add to the growth of the city, but
Forcible
Entry and Detainer, Comfor
would keep the money spent
Y
sheet.
Ton.
plaint,
laundry work in circulation in Santa
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumAll
Fe. Mr. Johnson, who has had much
mons, Yz sheet.
practical experience in laundry work,
Wood.
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
has installed first class machinery,
le
All Orders Willi Receivt Prompt and Careful Attention.
Execution
Entry and Deand respectfully solicits patronage. He
sheet.
Yt
tainer,
has secured the services of Charles H.
Replevin Writ, Yl sr jet.
Lauchner, heretofore agent for the
No.
85,
F.
T.
.Phone
Near
Garfield
A.,
AS.
Ave.,
Depot..
office:..
Replevin Affidavit, Vi sheet.
Imperial Laundry of Albuquerque.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, Vi
The bad condition of the streets
sheet.
yesterday and the great inconvenience
Warrant, Y sheet
caused thereby to citizens and sojour
Commitment, Vi sheet.
ad
that
ners are more proofs, positive,
Affidavit, Vi sheet.
Attachment
LION SPECIAL
STETSON
KNOX
ditional sidewalks and many street
B nd, Vi sheet.
Attachment
crossings are needed on the principal
Vi sheet.
Attachment
Writ,
business streets and residence ave
as Garnishee,
Summons
Attachment
nues of the city. Obtaining conditions
Vi sheet
a
are
and
bad
are
disgrace
they
very
It is not a Hat unless It's a. STETSON '.'
Execution, Vi sheet.
to the city administration, which has
"Summons, Vi sheet
allowed much valuable time to pass
Remember:
Subpoena, Vi sheet.
this summer and fall without doing
line.
in
this
done
have
should
Capias Complaint, Vi sheet.
It
what
Carries the largest stock of Hats in Santa Fe; that yoa have the
Search Warrant, Vi sheet.
Owing to stubborn and short sighted
to select from; that it will
latest
of
assortment
School Blanks.
slow
styles
and
careless
largest
property holders,
Oath of School Director, Vi sheet.
contractors and inefficiency and
pay ycu to see this line of HATS. ,
of
of Apportionment
on the part of the city coun- , Certificate
have
of
the
Interests
the
best
city
PRICES.
cil,
Sole Agent For THE LION
suffered and are still injured. There On Vi or V& sheet, each.
.05
BEAR
50 HAT-B- IG
Special-$3- .
.10
may be a change for the better soon, On full sheet, each
BELL
but it is certainly slow in comlnjr.
$2.50
.25
Sheets, per dozen.............
Yi sheets, per dozen.
.35
$2.00 HAT; BATTLESHIP $1.-5- 0
THE NEW GOVERNOR.
.65
Full
dozen
per
sheets,
All
and $1.25 HATS;
Styles
Would say that you can get the Vi sheets,
hundred.. .. ....... 1.75
per
best Spanish supper in America at Yi sheets, per hundred
and Sizes Carried in Stock;
2.50
Bon Ton Hotel. Just step in and Full
the
one : ever
, No
hundred
The Knox Stiff Hats. The Best
, 4.00
sheets,
per
try one. The best cooks obtainable
heard of a
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
line of Stiff Hats an the market
are employed at this resort.
price.
"Mackinette'
villi today $3.50 to $5.00. Remem$2.75, delivered.
,
Before you insure your life tallt
Rain Coat ;
.
ber the name.
rw
$3.25, deliver d nearest exDesk,
i
with Kanauer.
'
'
'
press office.
not turning the rain
customOn
500
of
an
order
blanks,
they are not made (hatl
ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!
HE AD QUARTERS FOR
ca-- d
will be printed un'About 45,000 acres of "good grazing er's business
way. My Mackinette
without
extra
der
cos'.
filing
KOHN BROS.
land for sale or for rent for a term
styles are right soare
must
Cash
TERMS
accompany
of years. Title perfect. The properthe prices.
Celebrated Clothing.
orders.
in
New
is
northwestern
situated
ty
For Automobiling
Size of Blanks
Mexico. For particulars apply to
Tailor
You
Made
a
get
Business or Evening Wear
1 sheet, 7x8Vi Inches.
MAX FROST,
Driving
,
U
Suit at Custom Made
V2 sheet, 8V&X14 lnohe.'
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GuaPrices. Satisfaction
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
'
Don't Fail to
ranteed.
Talk with K?nauer- - he will show
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Line of
Examine
this
Our Blank Book speak for themyou why you should be Insured in the
My Mark
All
selves.
Northwestern.'
Styles
Clothing.
"Mackinettci" tot Boys too just ask
and All Prices.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
in the Southwest.
OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
'.Take your girl to the Bon Ton and
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
The
treat her to a dish of those delicious bearing our impnt
Clothier oysters. They will be cooked just aa NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
you like them.
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"YOU

I,..--

100,000 times each day. Does
uul buu diooo or oaa Dioodr

.,

S

m

.

grati-'weathe-

t

fe

I

From a given amount of wood the

BLANKS!

WILSON HEATER
with the Hot Blast Down-Drawill
produce twice as much heat as any
other. It is because the Down-Draconsumes all the fuel and the gases
which arise from it, whereas in other
heaters the gases, which constitute one-hathe burnable part of the fuel, escape
unburned up the chimney. You can
start a fire in ten minutes and hold it
for 36 hours.
Remember, it is fuel cost which
counts.
The Wilson saves
your Juel
ft

ft

lf

one-hal-

flrst-clas-

,

one-hal-

one-ha- lf

bill.

For Sale By
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY.

aNo.

g

Tor-rane-

OLD PEOPLE

" """E.KT?

tm'

r.

SUFFERERS

:

Thanksgiving Announcement

!

If you need a good ltange for a little money or
anything else
In the Cooking Utensil Line
We can furnish it.

"SELF

:

We have a new

BASTING

:

ROASTER"

With Enamel Lining, Carving Sets. Our Decorated Dinner
Sets are new patterns and a variety to select from;
Dinner Sets from $12 upwards. French China
Sets,
at 22.
TELEPHONE NO. 83.
100-piec-

e

100-piec-

.

o

s

fAL

&MONERO

Fo-cib-

coal yard.

WE

& CO.

FRANCISCO STREET.

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

FRESH BALTIMORE

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

T
The CASH STORE

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50PomdSack
..$.60
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Dealers In
Furniture, Queenawaro, Cutlery,
Tinware, Stove and Ranges.

T

.A.

E3"

SAN

S.

CERRILLOS

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per
Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.
Anthracite
and Cord
Grate
Kindling,

OAJPTTJlXj

H.

.

n

--

........ J

.............

HAT-LIB-

Household Good of All Klnde Sold
on Easy Payments.
and Sell all Kinds of Second
Hand Goods.

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.

Residence 'Phone No.

1.

Telephone N o. 10.

San Francisco

Picture Frames and Mouldings

Street
MADE TO
ORDEH.

ERTY

...........

'

A. M. BERGERE.

M. B. OTERO.

BERGERE
INSURANCEAGENCY COMPANY
General Agtntu fee New Mexico of

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OfPfatiao'eiptiiaaiu

National Surety Company
v

;."'

'j-

OfNew Yotk.

.

;

JULIUS H. GERDES

We Also Represent a Strong Ltoe of

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
SANTA FE

t

t

1

t

:

NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe New Mexican, Fiiday, November 24, J 905.

6

BACK GIVES OUT.

ARIZONA

afe and Sure.

NEWS NOTES
A. l McGinnls, one of the oldest
settlers of Arizona, died last week at
his home in Five Points. McGinnls
had been in failing Jiealth for some
time. He was one of the members of
the
Infantry at Fort
McDowell, being discharged In 18C7,
long before Phoenix was even thought
Thirty-secon-

d

of.

that they are somewhat
and ' that their
must
shooting
Improve if they expect
to win championship honors at the
territorial shoot at Phoenix, tho TucRealizing

In need of practice

son Gun Club members have decided
to hold weekly shoots, meeting every
Sunday morning. On Thanksgiving
they will shoot live pigeons, and there
will be plenty of birds, as apparently
every boy in Tucson has some to sell.
Because Manager E. 0. Rouscr of
the Copper Queen hotel, in Bisbee,
caused the arrest of Richard F. Hayes
for disturbing the peace, and because
the manager of that hostelry testified
on tho witness stand that he had
caused the arrest of Hayes, because
local authorities desired to hold him,
awaiting the arrival of New York officers, suit will be filed in the district
court at Biwbee, asking damages for
Hayes to the amount of $10,000. Hayes
is accused of embezzlement in Brook- -

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, L06SENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES

CURES

EXPECTORATION, foEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for
Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
Hore-houit contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's
well
Syrup is mild and benign, it isadapted toinfants,as
and
constitution.
asadultsof every variety of temperament
nd

Read This RemarKable Testimonial.
husband
y
MRS B W EVANS, Clearwater, Ka.,
me he had quick con-I- X
for three months and the doctors told Horohound
Syrup, and
We Procured a bottle of Ballard's
a trifle
Hired him. He is now a well man, but we always keepdiseases.
w the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary
writes:--"M-

.

I BALLARD'S

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED 6Y
FISCHER

DRUG COMPANY.

m AXWSLL
FARtyjYG LAJjDS UffDEI

IRIlGATiOff SYSTErJ.

Frederick S. Nave, who was a few
davs ago annotated associate justice
for Gila and Graham Counties, is a
native of Ohio and is now thirty-thre- e
vears of use. He was graduated from
the Northwestern University at Evan- ston, Illinois, and the University Law
School of Chicago. He went to Phoenix in 1898 and was a member of the
Arizona code commission in 1901.
Later he was associated with Govern
or Kibbey in the practice of law. Nave
was annointed United States district
attorney, in 1902 and his term in that
capacity will expire January 1st,

-

grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where Important
mining
gold
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pro3 peetor as the U. S. Government
On this

'

'
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of tbo
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tho seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Lap Grajit

Co

-

LOW R'AlESl SUPERIOR SERVICE!

YOU

dip

0
5

dations, etc.

frico w

FOR RENT

OR

FOR

F. Railway, ac

4
3

0
5

L. C. YOCUM, Agent.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

at Santa Fe.

and

Doan's

FOR RENT A modern six
brick dwelling. O. C. Watson

& S.

the International L've Stock
Exposition, to bo hel l in O.icago December 10th to 23d, we will sell round
trip tickets to Chicago December !('
19 at rate of $4105. Tickers to be
good for return unt'.' December 24th.
This rate will be available for all who
may wish to make the trip, to the Metropolis, for the purpose of business or
pleasure. Call on local agent for further particulars. Pullman accommoof

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BOSWKLt., KBW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments'modern and com
clcctrlc-llghteall conveniences.
plote; steam-heatebaths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
tfiree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELLIs a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine evory day from September to June.
REGENTS-Nath- an
Jaffa, W, M Rood, W, M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fii Li y and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

room

well-watere- d.

sea-leve-

A

property with all conveniences on Upper Palace Avenue. Inquire of J. P.
Victory, 250 Lower San Francisco St.
WANTED At once, a woman to
cook and do general housework
ami
washing, or to cook and do house
work without the washing. Apply No.
115 Grant Street, City.

s,

d,

& Co.

SALE.

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

EL PASO ROUTE

When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
H. M. Maus. president of the Arizona Tablets. They
aie easy to take
Funeral Directors'" Association, who and produce no griping or other unrepresented the association at tne Na- pleasant effect. Sold by all druggists
tional Funeral Directors' Association,
recently held at Niagara Fall, New
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Vnv ' lum Wn annotated chairman of
Lrfb committee selected by the nationSanta Fe, N. M., Nov. 1C, 190G.
:il organization
to comer wun me
Sealed proposals will be received by
Mexican government and the United the board of New Mexico
penitentiary
States consuls in that country, and en- commissioners at the office of the sudeavor to bring about better relations perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m..
than now exist between that country on Monday, November 27, 1905, for bur
and the United States regarding the
nishing and delivering at the New
removal of the bodies of Americans Mexico
penitentiary the supplies herewho die in Mexico.
inafter mentioned, or so much thereof" as the board may deem sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will be
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
made in cash. Delivery of all sunnlies
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or-- ,
except
perishable articles must be as
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
directed by the superintendent.
K leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
Homestead Entries.
Samples will be reqpired of all arLos Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
The following homestead entries ticles
marked with nn asterisk, and ft sleepers
have been made in the local United these should be
labeled, showing name
States land office:
af bidder, price, etc., and must be deNo. 8G59, November 22. Jose de la
livered to the superintendent not lat
S
S
SE
Garcia, Villanueva.
er
than 9 o'clock on said day.
TAKE
FAST
SW
section 25, T 8 N, R 14 E,
EXPRESS.
All bids must be made strictly in acTHE.
KiO acres in Torrance County.
TRAIN.
cordance with the conditions on blank
No. 8GG0, November 22.
John S.
which will be furnished bv
NE proposals,
NE
Tucker, Algodones. E
the superintendent on application; no
TRAIN
5
13
R
SE
section 15, T
E, bid otherwise made will be
N,
entertainSCHEDULE
120 acres In Sandoval County.
ed. A bond will be required from all
EQUIPMENT
No. SfiCl, November 23. Juan Salaz
successful bidders for the faithful fulsecNE
E
y Vigil, Willard.
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in. Mountain Time
fillment of contracts within ten days
section 17, T
NW
tion IS, W
of award.
after
date
4 N, R 9 E, 100 acres
in Torrance
50,000 lbs. flour.
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
County.
lbs.

1906.

RATON. NEW MEXICO- - "'"

AR

Remember the name
take no other.

Via the A. T.

count

3

n

States.

Account of International
Live Stock Exposition.

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES
TO CHICAGO IN DECEMBER.

$
4

ilale.

These ariniDg lands with perpotual water rights are now being ofPrice of land
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards.
to
cr
acre,
from
water
$17
$25
according to
with perpetual
rights
location. Payments may be made iu ten ycir installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets gioiv to perfection.

COLD MINES-

a

'5Ssll

Co., Buffalo
cents. Foster-MilburNew York, sole agents for the United

Legal blanks of every description,
After looking the situation over and conforming to the laws of New
Theodore Hapke, of the beet sugar Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
factory at Glendale. has decided that the New Mexican Printing Company.
that run
$4 a ton for sugar beets
from 12 to 14 per cent, is too small
a mice to compensate the farmers,
and he recently announced that here
after $4.50 will be paid. This season
Hanko wants an acreage of 4,000
sowed to beets. L. M. Hoghe, of Phoe
nix, is figuring with the Sugar Com
pany, and nrobably will take the con
WANTED A manager to
take
tract for boarding the men employed charge of a general store. For further
Glenin erecting the new factory at
Information apply at this office!

ST. LOUIS, MO.

SNOW LINIMENT CO.,

disappeared."
For salo by all dealers,

yn.

to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
nEasy to TaKe; Sure
Oe. Al.OO.
titbit civrc.

Cheap Round Trip
Tickets to Chicago

Plenty of Santa Fe Readers Have
This Experience.
tax tho kidneys overwork
You
them
They can't keep up tho continual
strain.
Tho back gives out it aches and
pains ;
Urinary troubles set in.
take Doan's Kid
Don't wait longer
ney Pills.
Santa Fe people tell you how tney
act.
Hilario Sandoval, painter and paper
hanger, San Francisco Street, says:'Anyone engaged in my calling remilrea a cood sound back and if
that part of his anatomy gives out or
is weak, lame and aching for six or
seven months, he cannot perform the
ordinary day's work without great dis
comfort. My backache never compel!
ed mo to stop work, but to say tne
least it was decidedly irksome when
in the acute stage. Gradually as I con
tinued the treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's drug
store, the aching ceased and in a com
paratively short space of time totally

EftST ?

-

HAT

NEW

via

K

1--

2

2

2

'f so ONE TRIP

g

3

NEW

2

2

.

23. Amado
November
SE
Nieto, Puerto de Luna. SE
SW
SE
SW
section 8, S
section 9, T 0 N, R 22 E, 100 acres
in Guadalupe County. .
No. 8CC2,

1--

4

4

2

beans.
5,000
1,000 lbs. oatfiakes.
1,000 lbs. rice.
30 cases laundry soap.
50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
500 lbs. K. C. baking powder

K. W.

J

cases California fruits, assorted.
cases canned corn.
200 lbs. laundry starch, bulk.
6

ARRIVALS.

fi

Palace: F. H. Cooper and wife, H.
B. Greene, Denver; A. R. Roberts and
wife, Carleon, Georgia; J. S. Bonner,
C. A. Leeper, R. E. Hamblin, Toledo,

Will

Ohio; Richard Dunn, Las Vegas; Richard W, Rudolph, Rociada; T. C.
Monett, Mo.; Mark Burget,
'Chicago.
Claire: H. L. Roper, H. N. James,
C. A. Deane, Denver; Homer Williams,
C. Kaufman, San Francisco; George
W. Harbin, Waterloo, la.; Ella Owens,
A. McNamara, Estancia; J. Nestor Ortiz, Los Angeles; T. J. Bartlett, Silver-ton- ,
Colo.; Mark Thomas, Albuquerque; B. Gerard, St. Louis; W. H.
Frost, Chicago.
Normandie: George Munroe, Pittsburg; J. C. Warner, El Dorado, Kas.;
Juan "Mendora, L. M. Merton, Estancia; J. J. Larainie, Torrance; J. L.
o
Gilmore, PecOs; Antonio Romero,
Emmet
Romero,
Pojuaque;
Drake, Robert Drake, Burlington, Kas.
Coronado: J. R. Rowland, Ashville,
North Carolina; R. V. Lambertson,
Chicago.
Bar-nesle-

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

;

ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH

Standard Pullman Sleepers,

Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
Sleepers to
Bosnon
and points East.
Chicago
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Filo-men-

carte.

EVERY, CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For furthet information call on or address
II. B. KOOSER,

-

G. W. F. &

J. H. GINET, JR.,

P. A.,

T.P.

A.,

.

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

J

If you want anilhine on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

EL PASO, TEX.

a

E. P. Tubneb,

Leonard,

Gen. Passenger Agent,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
M Paso, Texas.
'

Dallas, Texas.

500 lbs. sal soda, bulk.
25 cases roasted coffee.
4

barrels syrup.

100 lbs. baking soda l's.
2,500 lbs. lard compound 50 lb. cantf.
180 lbs. tea, 101b. boxes.

cases matches.
cases Greenwich concentrated lve
lib cans.
1
gross scrub brushes.
1 gross brooms.
1,000 lbs. dried peas.
1 case corn starch, l's.
5

2

2,000 lbs. dry
1,000 lbs. corn

EAST OR WEST
TRAVEL VIA

Santa Fe Central Railway

salt bacon.

meal.
cases 31b. Las Cruces tomatoes.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1 case salmon, 48's.
00,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime duality.
necks and shanks exclude..
1 doz. pint bottles vanilla extract.
1 doz. pint bottles lemon extract.
C

TORRANCE AND

EI Paso and Southwestern System.
A

DOUBLE

DAILY

:

DIRECT LINE WITH

THROUGH

:

"

..

300 lbs. Ye

chile, ground.
The board of New Mexico nenltentl.
ary commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and-albids.
In submitting bids for above sunnliea
bidders should write nlalnlv on enva.
lope the following; "Bide for supplies
"A MEXICAN HOT"
New Mexico Penitentiary," with
Can alwayB be obtained at the Old for
name or names of bidder or bidders,
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chile con
to avoid the opening of same by
Carne, Posole, Enchiladas, Menudo,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
By order of the board of New Mai.
Spanish dish ever heard of. On 3 trial ico
penitentiary commissioners.
will convince
you that they know
H. O. BURSUM.
their buslnesss.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.

V

G.

CURTIS,

Southwestern Passenaer Aaent.
. .

L.

51b.

cans.

HOTEL

'

l

Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately
try duly marked and numbered, to the

;

JfflUN

:

SERVICE

TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and the NORTH and EAST .

-

ALSO TO

-

'v

EL PASO; BISBEE, DOUGLAS, NACO.
LOS ANGELES. SAN FRANCISCO,
AND

THE PACIFIC

COAST

For Rates and Full Information Address:
F. L. WATERMAN,

Traveling Passenger Agent.

.

V. R. 8TILE8,
General Passenger Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS.

K

Santa Fc New Mexican, Friday. November 24,, i 905.

3C

3tS

ME
Ik'lon

is 31 miles smitli of

LEW. N

tion of the Mitin Line uf tho Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
and

T'aso

business and residence lots, size 2.")xll0 feet, laid
out with hroad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
1,001)

wide, with beautiful lake mid public park and grand old
shade trees; public school, house, costing $115,000; church-- ,

es; Commercial Club; a population of l.HOO people; several large mercantile, establishments; the Belen Patent Roll-

tels,

for

1.10

barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

Mexico.

wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central Xew

IU importance as

city in the

a

great commercial railroad

.1011 N

LIMITED

OYER THE MAIX LINE THROUGH TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or,
gravel.

We need

n

first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
One-thir- d

cash.

Two-thir-

may' remain on note, with mortgage

curity, for one year, with

S

se-

per cent, interest thereon.

Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

BECKER, President.

near future cannot, be estimated.

FAST

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAIXS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

BELEN TDWNSITE

restaurants, etc., Belen is flie largest, shipping point
wool, Hour,

ALL

Improvement
Comb any
are owners of the

TO-fo-

er Mill, capacity

j

Ftitwe Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y.

The
Cf
Belen Town and

Albuquenjuo, X. M., at the junc-

points Fast to San Francisco. Los Angeles, El
Old Mexico..

7

WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

I

.

Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

AFTER THE
SQUALL

TICKETS

.

..

against the delinquent Peggy.
Jack looked out at the water with light!" And in an Insta tit they were
lips tight pressed. "Peggy," he said, bumping pier posts, the rough sides o(
"I'll not venture out with you with a which were eagerly grasped by the besea like that oue, house committee or draggled pair In the rowhnat. They

no house committee."
"Jack Howard,"
replied
Peggy,
"you've got to."
By HONORE WILLSIE
"Peggy!" He threw b!ick his shoulders and eyed Peggy with dignity.
1G05,
Wlllalo
Honore
Copyright,
by
"Peggy, you are not going to be drowned while I uni around. I tell you I will
The lake lay smooth nud dark like h not go till the squall Is over."
Peggy threw back her girlish shoulpiece of smoked glass. Along the shore
the early green of the trees melted into ders and eyed Jack with even greater
the hazy gray of the sky. At the col- dignity than his own.
"I'll not speak to you, Jack Howard,
lege pier the reflection of the pier posts
until ' .vou launch that boat." And with
wavered serenely from the reflected his she
pulled her tam o' shanter
roof of the boathouse.
down over her curly hair, walked back
"Fit to give one the nightmare," Peg- to tho edge of the pines and, sitting
gy exclaimed as Jack handed her care down in the needles, stared with mark
ed Indifference at the sky above Jack's
fully into the boat.
head.
look
takdoes
'It
squally," said Jack,
Jack stood irresolute for a moment.
ing up the oars; "the sky, I mean, not
Peggy had never looked more tantalizthe reflection."
The white tam shaded a face that
ing.
"Pooh"' answered Peggy, curling heralmost irresistible, and he was
was
self up In the storn of the boat. "Do
conscious of an lusane desire to obey
you suppose I'm going to let the pros tho behests of that capricious, curly
pect of a mere squall spoil my first i head even though so doing might load
boat ride of the year? liesides, we to the bottom of the lake. But another
both- can swim, can't weV"
look nt the water and he withdrew to
Jack stared at Peggy with what was the foot of the tree opposite I'eggy's.
Intended for a look of withering dis- Afteiv lighting his pipe he studied his
boots with Impassive face. Minute aftdain.
went by, and the cold spring
"You bet, Peggy, if I thought there er minute
came on.
dusk
was any dauger In this stunt I'd not
"I'm just freezing to this old pine
take you."
tree," thought Peggy, "but I just won't
Peggy raised her eyebrows. "Jack,! give in. Doesn't he look dear and tragwhat is the matter with you 7 Are 3rou ic, though? I wouldn't have missed
trying to be proud and haughty In an this row for anything. Rows do bring
old sweater? My child, please recall out the character so. Now, who would
that you had to be spanked into havlug. have thought that I could be so firm?"
Little by little as the night settled
your face washed. It is uow, oh, Jack,
the wind sank, and as it sank a
down
too late to make au Impression on my
fine
misting rain set in. Lake and
Connections at Torran e, New Mexico , with the El Paso & Southwestern,
fresh youug heart, I"
j
.
shore,
pines and sky slowly melted
and Chicago, Rock 6land & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
"Gee, but you're crazy!" murmured! Into one gray green tone that gave
&
At
'
Fe
Atchison
Santa
with
the
Railway.
j
Topeka
Fe, New Mexico,
Jack.
'
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
"And I," went on Peggy, Ignoring the1 Peggy a shiver of desolation. Jack
at his watch,
Spe lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Interruption, "I wish to state that this looked
"I
7, Peggy," he said.
laiditu ot
ROUtO yOUr TrCigni Via in3 UmCdlJiJ, nuu;
naima, viti sudden development of courtesy In one j "Half past
to
launch
boat."
the
am
going
who has pulled my hair and whose ears
;
I have boxed both in sorrow and In an ) They rowed out into the lake in dig-Your business respectfully solicited.
old
in
her
nified
silence.
B.
place
Peggy,
3.
GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
ger makes me feel the necessity of reAssistant to President and Gen. Mgr. minding you that it is useless for you in the stern, snuggled down into herj
President and General Manager.
FRANK DIBERT.
to fuss and put on airs, for you are sweater, and wondered how long shoj
must maintain her dlflicult Isolation.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
nothing but a freshman after all."
Finally, "Wo ought to be home lu
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
Jack dug his oars viciously into the
J. P. LYNQ,
of an hour," came iu
and
own
his
Agt.
red
Passenger
water, splashing
Traveling Freight
jersey
City Freight and Paegr. Agt.
tones
from Jack's end of the
soothing
and Peggy's white sweater.
General Off ices:. .Santa Fe, New Mexico.
boat.
same
me
"Strikes
you entered the
No answer from the stern.
day I did. What time does that bloom-In- '
"A nasty rain," from the rower's
matron say you'll have to be back?"
"
"Six o'clock. Otherwise It's Peggy bench.
No reply.
before the house committee, and the
"It's almost too dark to steer, isn't
to
me
on
club
the
get
Botany
depends
was inquired tenderly.
It?"
anlichens to them before 7," she
..
no reply.
Still
a
still
Into
herself
swered, making
the darkheavier
and
Heavier
grew
smaller ball In the stern seat. The boat
ness, and wetter and wetter became
leaked a little.
"Oh, we'll be back in time easy. the white sweater and the red jersey.
"Oughtn't we to be there by uow?"
We'll reach theplues in half an hour."
nervous little voice from Peg,
Peggy looked a little anxiously at the asked a
end
of the boat. ,
gy's
Is
coming up, Jack,"
sky. "That wind
Jack hauled In his oars, struck a
she said. "I guess I'll get out the extra
match and looked at his watch'.
oars and help."
"You'll do nothing of the sort," an- "Gads!" he exclaimed. "It's a quarter
after 8. Where In thunder have wc
swered Jack. ' It's not a girl's work."
to?"
got
then
smiled
looked
Peggy
up quickly,"There seems to be nothing around
to herself and settled back-I- n her place
again. It was very still and sheltered us," said Peggy, "but water."
"Steer more to the right, Peggy,"
among the pines. The soft new needles
:
smelleil dellclonsly of spring,-linthe said Jack. Then, after half an hour,
wind was only a faraway sigh In the "Try It to the left."
SPRINGS
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO
"Oh, dear!" sighed Peggy. "It's so
The pine trees murmured,
treetops.
roblr- flickered among the soft fuzz of dark. If we only could find a little
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
the new needles. Suddenly Jack pulled something to land on!"
out his watch.
"Now, Peggy, dear," said Jack,
West.
and
East
lines
all
with
"Gee whiz," he said, "it's live min "don't be frightened. I'll save you. I
Connection at Denver
calculate that we are clear across the
utes of 0!"
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
rcjrgy could feel herself going white. lake by now, and we will land at one
"Jack," she gasped, "it's not a funny of the lake farms and get some one
to bo hauled up by the house com- to drive up to town. If we assure the
joke
TOURIST
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS,
mit tee. They are all seniors, and no house committee that we have been
Trains.
one Is so hard on a freshman as a sen- chaperoued ever since 9 o'clock they
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through
ior. They have been through all these won't do very much to you."
"Oh, won't they!" said Peggy deri
scrapes and know how to strike hard."
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
They ran to the shore. In the shelter sively. "You don't know them, my dear.
of the pines they, had not realized that They will have the time of their lives
AddteMt
a heavy squall had grown out of the over me."
For Illustrated Advertising Matter of Information
or
COLORADO,
wind of tho afternoon.. The water
DENVER,
"Then," answered Jack firmly, "they
light
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A.,
wus thick with ' whltecaps, and the will have me to reckon with."
MEXICO.
NEW
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE,
wind tore across the lake as 'If deter"Isn't he romantic?" thought Peggy,
ua
mined, to ulil tho house, committee IHetLftlQiid. "QL
.

-

'

rmv

three-quarte-

ULJVVLII O R1U UllttjUUmi

'Scenic Line of

the Wotld."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
:

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective

landed and tied the boat.
"Hey, what's doing down there?"
called a man's voice from the shore.
Jack took Peggy's hand. "The owner
of the place," he said to her softly.
Then he called, "I'm lost with a lady."
There was silence from the shore,
and then the man's voice came back
through the rain:
"Lost! Who are you?"
"I'm John Howard of Hull university."
"All right, come along, Mr. Howard,"
Jack and Peggy walked carefully up
the pier, and through the rain they saw
a great building that seemed strangely!
close to the water for a farmhouse. A
man' whose face they could not see lu
the darkness stepped forward.
"Come right In," he said and threw
open a door. There on a long bench
that faced' a racing shell sat a dozen
meu.
"Hello, Howard!" said one In a mir- prlsed sort of way.
With oue gasp of disgust Jack pulled
Peggy back out of the light.
"The varsity boathousc!" he groaned
as they hurried across the campus.
"Gee, I have doue It! We'll never hear
the end of this. We must have rowed
clear around that confounded lake.
And the way I announced It to thai
chump who Invited us In! We'll never
hear the end of this."
"And my dose Is a double one,"
groaned Peggy. "Think of the house
committee."
Jack left her at the door of Uose cot
tage, and Peggy slowly climbed the
stairs to report to the matron. Hut instead of fear a little tremor of Joy
made her throat quiver, and the pros
pect of her interview with the house
committee was not even a needle point
shadow on the clear serenity of her
happiness, for as lie said good night
Jack had held her hand and wnlspered:
"Never mind, dear, we'll grin and
bear it together. Won't we?"

-

;

4BT BODED

Mo. 426.
11:00a

1904.
WBST BOUHD

Milis
Statlom
....O....LT...Pnt Fe

No425

Ar..

8:30p
" ...Eipauola
Lv.. 126p
" .. 12:26,d
"...Embudo
" ...Barranca
" .. U:3t!p
' ...Servllleta
" .. 10:29p
" ...TresPledras. " .. 10:00w
8:36 p ..125.... " ...Autoulto
" .. 8:10 p
" .. 8:4.ip
8:33 p. .153.... "... Alamosa
3:00a..287.... " ...Pueblo........ " .. 12:40 p
'
" ..
4:22 a. .331....
...Colo.
7:20a ..408.... Ar.. .DenverSpring. Lr.. ll:07p
8:3Gp

...84....
...53....
3:00p ...81....
4:02 p. ..81....
4:32 p ...91....
2:11 p

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton

and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e ther the stand,
ard gauge line via La VetaPasso
narrow gauge via Salida, making
entire trip In day light and pai
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GOl
also for all points on Creede branch
S. K. HoorkB, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
A. S.

IUiwky,
Traveling Passenger Agent

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
No. 721.
11:01 p. m.
C:1S p. n.
.. .
No.
9:40 p. m.
No. 725...
DEPART.
,

m

.....

......9

No. 720
No. 722
No. 724
No. 720

a. m.

.4:20 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

connects with No.

2

east-boun-

No. 722 connect with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticKet office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

THANKSGIVING DAY RATES.
The A. T. & S. F. Railway announce
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
round trip tickets on sale at fare and
to tha Williams Lirer
According
National
account
rate,
Stable
Law,
by the 36th Legispassed
Thanksgiving day. Dates of sale, Nolative
and
Assembly
approved by Gov
for
re
Good
30th.
29
vember
and
,
ernor
Otero,
every
keeper of a livery
turn until December 4th.
stable is required to post a copy of the
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
law in a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law Is for the protection
The New Mexican can do printing of livery stable keepers against dead
equal to that done In any of the large beats and persons who damage any
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of vehicle or injure any animal hired
work we turn out. Try our work once from a livery stable. The New Mexiand you will certainly come again. We can has printed the law neatly upon
and is ready to fill all
hayo all the facilities for turning out cardboard
for ea h poster in ling-lls- h
at
every class of work, including one ol
or in Sparlsh.
the best binderies in the west.
one-thir-

d

or-de-

$1-0-

Santa Fe Central RaiTy
TIME TABLE

T. W. ROBERTS'

:

Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
North Bound
South Bound

.

etz to

November 7tb,

No
11.00

1.20
1.45
2.05
2.45

3.30
4.0S

6.30
6.55
4.20
4.50
7.20
8.10

1

Mi

Stations.
Lve.... Santa Fe...Arr

" ....Donaelaua...
" ...Vega Blanca.. "
"
Kennedy.... "
"
"
Clark
"
"
.Stanley
M
"
" ....Jdorlarty...
Melntoih... "
"
Eitaneia.... "
"
"
WlUard....
.
"
....Prog-reeeo..'
Bianoa..... "
Ar r . . . . Torr anoe . . Lve

Altl No

2

7,000 4.30 p
(.650 4.10 p
6.400 3.45 p
6,050 3.10 p
0.12) 2.45 p
6,370 l.&l p
6,250 1.20 n
6.175
6,140
8.125
6,210

i

a

12.20
111.15
10.45
8,2861 10.25
.40
8,475

n
p
p

a
a
a

O. K. BARBER SHOP

Three First Class Barbers.
High. Grade 8hoe 8htaer.
Largest & Best Tubs In City

LIVERY STABLE.

;

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-

tana, Washington and the Great

North-

west.
Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and reBt with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address v
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
7
iant Pe N. M.

Fine

Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.

Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates.

;

1

Santa Fe New Mexican Friday, November 24, 1905.

Good Things iot Thanksgiving
Black Walnuts, Hickory Nuts., EngWe hnve placed orders for a numnot ordinarily' lish Walnuts, Almonds, Pecans, Filvof food (specialties
curried In' stock hero. In case you berts, Cocoanuts, Chestnuts.
at
wlnh any ploime place your order
Fresh Peaches, California Grapes,

PAPER A CURIO.
C. P. Lyng Secures Copy of One Pub- usnea in vicKSDurg, While Grant

msM.

Wat Besieging City.

'

ber

C. P. Lyng, agent-fothe Sapta Fe
In this city, has In his pos
session a very unique specimen of
what newspapers were In the days of
r

Central

The quantity is limited. We Persimmons, Strawberries.'
will have:
Fresh Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Head
the Civil War. It is a copy of the
Eastern Sealshlpt Lettuce, Celery, Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Shrimp.
'Citizen," printed in Vicks-burg- ,
"Vicksburg
in
bulk.
Oysters
Artichokes, Egg Plant, Wax Beans,
Mississippi, and dated ThursGreen Peas.
day, July 2, 18C3.
The sheet is a four column affair,
Imported Layer Figs, Layer Raisins
for the table.
set In
type, and printed on
of
a
wall
flowery design. Altopaper
Parsnips, Beets, Turnips, Carrots,
Green Onions, Radishes, Olives, Queen gether it is about 12 inches wide and
and Stuffed with Peppers, Nuts, Cel- 18 inches in length. The editor's name
Is very appropriate, for that war time
ery, or anchovies.
'
Bulk Queen Olives, Bulk Stuffed period, It being J. M. Swords.
In
of
the
The
question
paper
copy
of all kinds.
'
I ' Olives, Pickles,
yssffam"mi'
was printed during the siege of Vicksratify'
Lima
Canned Asparagus,
Okra,
burg, at the time General Grant;had
Beans, Canned Corn on the Cob.
the city surrounded, and contains war
Canned Plum Pudding. Fruit Cnko, news of that time, together with a
our own make.
lengthy eulogy of General Robert. E.
Cof&
Brand
Lee, and a sarcastic comment on GenSeal
Sanborn's
Chase
eral Grant's "presumptuous" statement
fee to wind up with.
that he would eat his Fourth of July
dinner in Vicksburg, advising; him to
first catch the rabbit - before he
cooked and ate It."
Two days later General Grant had
stormed and captured the city, and the
Turkeys, the best that come out of
paper, which evidently did not. get to
Kansas, corn fed.
press until after this event had oc
Geese, big fat ones.
curred, contained the following notice:
"Note July t Two days bring
Ducks, the best ever.
The banner of the
changes.
great
Suckling Pig.
Possums,
Union floats over Vicksburg. General
Squabs,
Grant has "caught the rabbit," and has
Cottontail Rabbits.
dined in Vicksburg, and he did bring
Blue Point Oysters in shell: Liltlo
his
dinner with hinl. The 'Citizen'
Neck Clams in shell.
lives to see It. For the last time it
appears on wail paper.; No more will
It eulogize the luxury 'of mule meat,
and fricasseed kittenurge Southern
A
warriors to such diet never more.",
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Mr. Lyng has kindly loaned the pa
to the Mew Mexico Historical Soper
(irocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Aterket Telephone No. 49 ciety and it is now on view at that
.'
place.

.otice.

.

CART WRIGHT-D-

HOT WATER BOTTLES
CHAMOIS VESTS

.

AND

CHEST PROTECTORS
Out Establishment is HEADQUARTERS for the Best
Grades of All the Above Articles. Call and See Out Stock.

VIS CO.

'

BAlS, BUTqES!
RECEIVED, lNElELiM

GiOCES,
JUST

MAKES SUBSCRIPTION.
A.

230 San Francisco Street

H. Brodhead Gives to a Fund to
Provide Shade Trees for Santa
; .; Fe.
.

The following letter received'at the
New Mexican office In reference to an
editorial .in Wednesday's edition cona
cerning "Shade Trees'? is
tory. The ietter'follows:
Santa Fe. N. M., November ,23. 1905.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
The editbrial suggestion in- - Wednes
day's New" 'Mexican "Shade; Trees for
Santa Fe" has my full sympathy. .
Santa Fe with Its central, location,
Its traditions and its perfect climate,
is the loirlcal eanltal of the Territory,
It Is also true that. foV the permanent,
growth of this community, It, Is. essen
tial, that the Capital buUdingr.he .re
tained' here, therefore, uii)-,- , step., tak
en to permanently enhance; tne,,peau-tand attractions of the city, is a
sten in the right direction.
out
For any fund established to
shade trees next spring along tne prin-cinstreets of Santa Fe, I will donate
S5.
If the fund reaches, $500., I will
give another $5 'dollars and if, $1,000
on or before April 1st, 1906, 1 will give
A. H. BRODHEAI).
another $5.

Santa Fe,

:

V.

S.

self-explan-

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
?
has prepared civil and criminal dock-etA
especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
niijed,, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, mads of good recSilord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and cant
vas sides-- , have full Index in front and
the fees of justices " the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in c'.vil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in on book, SO pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices: Civil or criminal
. ... . . .J4.00
Combination civil and criminal.. $5.00
MEAL STEEL RANGES
For 45 cents additional for a single
SHIPMENTS LARGE.
BAKE
WELL
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
LOOK WELL -combination docket, they will be sent
Santa Fe Central Railway Handles by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
LAST WELL .
84,141 Sheep Season is About
full must accompany order. State
We Carry a Full Line of
.
Over.
plainly whether English or Spanish
heading is wanted. Address,
From October 10 to November 21, printed
MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
NEW
the Santa Fe Central has handled over
its lines a total of 84,141 .sheep. At
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
STOVES AND RANGES.
present the road has about 2,100 sheep
all the latest and kest lews.
get
We will be pleased to show you awaiting shipment. This lot will come
through our establishment whether into" this city to be shipped to the
you buy or not. We know you will San Ltiis Valley over the? Denver &
MARKET REPORT.
':"'''") '"vm-tell your friends that we have the Rio Grande.
About 5,600 sheep are also at. Es
largest and best stock in the city
'I
Money and metal.
tancia awaiting shipment ..javer the ,.?'s
"
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Nov.
'New
21.
Monev
on
York,
call,
Atchison,' Topeka & Santa Fe,- via Ken
Goods sold on easy payments or for Cash to suit the customer.
per cent. Prime mernedy. This will bring' the , total nuhv steady i)4
6 per cent. Silver
ber of sheep handled by: the Santa Fe cantile paper 5tf
Central up to tortiorrow to 91841.
;
-- New.
York, November 24. Lead firm
About 2,200 sheep are in ; the . local and
.
unchanged copper strong HJrf
yards at present and will in all probSt. Louis November 24 Spelter steady
ability be moved today or tomorrow, SlX. .
;
over the Denver & Rio Grande RailGRAIN.
road to the San Luis Valley.
LIVE
It is reported that many sheep are
Chicago 111., Nov. 24. Close Wheat,
In readiness along the line of the Dec. VA
May,
Southeast Corner Plaza. THa
Corn, Dec, 41Ji; May, 43.
Santa Fe Central, for shipment, but
Oats. Dec. 29Ji; May, 31?fK.
the owners are holding them for an
advance In price. The shipments are
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
becoming lighter as the winter
Pork, Jan. $12.90; Mav, $12.95.
Lard, Jan. J0.90 6.92" ; May, 87.05.
Ribs, Jan. 86.85; May, $6.83r6.85.
ILL HEALTH CAUSES SUICIDE
' WOOL MARKET.
TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
OF SANTA ROSA RESIDENT.
St.
Louis, Mo.. November 24. Wool. Is
"
'
PROMPT DELIVERY.
steady and unchanged.
'PHONE NO. 96.
Despondent over ill health, Fred
western
and
medium, 20
Territory
Parkhurst, of Santa RosUJ1 last ' week 30; fine medium, 23 26; fine, 19 21.
WWW WWW WW1
committed suicide at his home In that
STOCK MARKETS.
city. He had been a resident of
New York. Nov. 24. Cloalnir Ktnoba
Santa Rosa for the past three years. Atchison. S5ki Dfd.. 103: Nbw Vnflr
For more than a year the man has Central.
I49f: Pennsvlvahin.. in- been seriously 111.
Southern Pacific, 08; Union Pacific,
135K; pfd., 98; Amalgamated Copper,
II
80 Mi U. 8. Steel,
m
IT'.cfoKKoV.J
Old
FIELD GROWS BETTER.
37; pfd., 104.
.
" act "owu.ioncu
uuusu in- it.,
lilts LV1 l :l
liuiy
LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 24. Marshall Field,
. We' are still
doing business at the
Jr., was decidedly better this morning receipts, 2,000 Including 300 southerns
old stand and where we
have
always
and the chances of recovery nre con
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
'
Native steers, 83.50
$0.00; southern
"
sidered much better.
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
steers, 83.40
84.00; southern cows.
prices are not excelled. We especial81.75 ((ll S3. 00: native nnwn rniil hQi0
SPECIAL PASSENGER RATE.
81.75 O 85.00: stnekera n.nl taAn.a
ly call your attention to the Navajo
On acount of Thanksgiving, Novem- $2.40
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
$4.55; bulls, 82.00
83.50;
ber 30th, 1900. For above occasion bhiyob, o.do is jo.sa; western steers,
effects in beautiful colorings and ex84.50; western cows, 83 00
one fare for the round trip will obtain 83.75
quisite designs, also Indian p6ttery
$3 25.
to
from
all
and
Fe
stations
on.
Bnta
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
Sheep receipts, 1,000 strong.
Central Railway. Dates' of &aW; NoMail
Cb Sn
r. or.
MuttOnS. j JS4.2.1
ttri! Inmha
goods, In Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
w
w
iwuiUO Hfit frtf
vember
30th.
Good
and
29th,
returning
Orders
canes, and the genuine Mexican
$7.00; range wethers, 84.50
$5 AO;
The
December 1st, 1905.
3i (a
Given
ieu ewes,
o.i.
drawn work which makes such a handTrade
S. B. GftlMSflAW,
III..
Nov. 24. CftM.1nr.Int.
Chicago.
some
and
useful adjunct to your home
Prompt
General Passenger Agent, 3,500, steady.
Supplied
A visit will repay you.Attention
Beeves, 83.35
6.50; cows, 81.25
81.75; heifers, $1.25
r- 8. 75; Blockers
coffee.;
and feeders, $3.25
$4.15; Texans, 83..
coffee
Bon
At
To have and to handle the best of
Ton
can.
the
you
get
o i.9 na; westerns, $3.90
54.75.
everything in our line
that Is not equalled anywhere in the
II
oneep receipt! 10,000, strong,
Sign of the only real old cart. Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley
SheeD. 84.no at s .in: in mho m in
city., Step in and try a cup. Regular
'
"
'
$7.50.
meals including coffee only 25 ents,
3C

Come and Make Your
Full Line of
ection.
Sel-

'

Watches. Diamonds Cut,
Glass, Leather Goods.

verware, Novelties.

SPI

So

,ut

WOUICK

The

WIT

KINSELL

,

to-d- ay

"

All

Kinds of Fresh Meats
lways on Hand.

Brock and Feagans
CAL.

........

87,

A-

Connection
GROW

"tIM

OLD CURI0STY

PUGE"
&

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

OLD

DUR

BILLIARDS

Elegant
Ill

1

riiTl

"THE CLUB"

&

OLD BLACKBURN
I

6UCKENHEIMER

leaded

& MTi AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee Ab- -

fornia and French Wines
Always on Hand to
Supply the Families. '

solute Purity.

-

i GOLD'S

Imoorters

LOS ANGELES,

Jewelers

"

64.

STOCK COMPANY.

SJI

We buv " Diamonds direct from the cutters
purchase only Blue White and Extra White Perfect
Diamonds. We are now selling from a reserve stock
bouffht for investment several vcars aeo.
Although the
price of Diamonds has advanced considerably we are enabled
at prices then prevailing.
to sell these fine Diamonds
Send for our handsome illustrated Fall and
Christmas Catalog No. 33. It is Free.
We ship on approval and pay all charges whether you buy or not. We
rely on the high quality of our goods to merit and win your trade.

FURNITURE!

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

Advantage m Buy
ing Diamonds of Us. and

a

y

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

Ai

A SPECIALTY:
Tennessee Corn Whisky

Commonly Called Moonshine.

SHOP

tJ.,

;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

l

OF

''

'"

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits

$2,000,000.00.

We PayU nterest on
.

,

Deposits.

terth
"

COHRSSPONDBNCU INVITED.

U

.

